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SJP" The Worcester Transcript, in speaking
the alarming increase ol' intemperance in
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33T"Tho Potttlani) Daily and Maine State
Uffice, in Fox Bloc k, No.
Exchange
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To Let
commodious Chamber
f|lHE
L ner of the new brick

ONand easy of

C1IAMBERS

in the second

For SrIp.
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,

TO LET.

For Sale or to LpI.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and tho
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa_toring place, aud summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

(UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.)
FF-< iooriro And Arson tak<*s this opportunity of
returning thanks to the ladies of Portland and vicinity tor the liberal patronage bestowed upou him
during tlie past two years, and intends in his new
Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot to merit a continuance
of their favor* by keening, as heretofore, the beet
assortment of IIoop Skirts and Corsets iu Tortlaud.

To Let.
eligible and convenient Chambers over store
No. 14 Market Square, now occupied by Mr.

THE
Rufus Dunham,

the cost

purposes.

je21

A\ i:\TIK■: KEW STOCK

dtf

(V

NEW HOOP SKIRT DEPOT!

handsome bay PONY, 9 years old,

A

r£jL&r\

AnderNon’w

weighs

about
450 pounds—warranted
sound and kind in harness or saddle—has
no vice or tricks, and sold for n«> fault.—
kind lor children. Enquire of Kennebunk

Perfectly
Depot Master.

IVORY LITTLEFIELD.
jy23 dtf

Kennebunk, .July 22.1868.

Latest Styles in

For Salt*.

HOOP SKIRTS
Skirt

A farm iu Cape ElizabeO^aboat
44 miles from Portland, containing
about 170 acres, with two dwellinghouses, barn and out-buildings.—
Large proportion of fence* stonewall. A
or the whole will be sold.
Inquire of
part
CLKMK.N P JORDAN, on the premise*, near South
Congregational meeting-house.
d2aw
w4tn*
j\21

Depot!

1

_.

A Fresh Assortment of

B

O

S

E

For *ul«%
THE two-story house and lot No. 78
Cumberland street, between Locust and
Smith streets. The lot is 80 hy 90 feet.
The house contains nine rooms, all well
and convenient; gas throughout and ftirnace; hard and soft water in
the house. A desirable residence for a genteel family
For particulars inquire on the premises of D.
YOUNG, or JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime st et.
Portland. Sept. 8.1868.
dtf
*tq

-AT-

ANDERSON’S
Mew

Hoop

Skirt

COMBINATION

Depot

!

CORSETS,

Beal Estate for Sale or to Kont.
The Farm

formerly owned by John
Mouutfort, Ling iu South Gray,
containing 100 acres, 60 of it improv-

-AT-

Skirt

Hoop

Depot!

30 SFRI'G KIP F1MSH TAPE SKIKTS AT

Anderson's New

*«i, the remainder wood ami
-"well fenced with stone wall

Skirt

Hoop

$l.»j

Depot!

Desirable K«‘=«i

ONE

at

AXDERSOVS XEW IIOOP SKIRT IIEPOT !
A

A Choice Aei*ot tment of

Hosiery,

Gloves and

Fancy Goods

VERY CHEAP,

for

MILL PROPERTY in Mauisteecounty, Michigan, with first rate water power, 10 foot
tall, with 3810 acres of good pine timber contiguous
to the mill, upon and adjacent to Portage Lake. This
lake is four miles long, with an average breadth ol
otic and one-half miles, and never
failing in its water. ami forms the mill pond, at the outlet of which
is the mill. The mill is iu perfect
repair and nearly
new. and capable of cutting from five to six millions of lumber annually. There is a railroad track
875 feet long from the mill to Lake Michigan. A
large boarding house 26 by 66 feet, a store and dwelling house 22 by 45 feet, a good cottage dwelling,
workshop, blacksmith shop and large barn. All tlie
buildings and improvements in perfect order. This
property be ongs to gentlemen who have retired
from business and will sell the same at a low
price
ami on littoral term*. It present* an opportunity to
any practical man to improve his condition financially. iu a very rapid way. Apply to JAMES k
SPRINGER. Real Estate Agents, No. 13 Metropolitan Block, Chicago,111.; or WM. COFFIN. Batavia,
HI.
aug29 2aw8w

SPLENDID

shortest notice at

<

ANDERSON’S

SKIRT DEPOT I

Ladies who have found any difficulty in obtaining
citbcr Conet* or ^irts to suit them, can now have
them made to order r.t short notice by experien ed
Hoop Skirt and Comet Makers, and'can save the
time, trouble and expenae they have hitherto had in
obtaining these articles in Boston or New York.

sepl7

dtoctl

MANUFACTORY,

317 EOIVURESS

disposed

STREET,

(UNDER MECHANICS' HALL.)

seplT

JOIIY E. DOW’S
Marine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency.
aubocritw-r wiohc* to call attention to hivfucllFilth:, and I.IFF IXSt'.
ItAXCE. lie lias the Agency of seven of the soundest and safest Eire Insurance Companies in New
England, having a Capital aud Surplus of over
E

TGIit to, for MAItlXF.

Fifteen .Millions of Dollars !
and

can

take

on

any

one

desirable Fire

ATWOOD'S

Kisk,

QUININE

>$100,000.

*

Alsois

Agent forth*
Commercial Mutual Marine In*. Co.,
In New York—an old and established
Company,
having a capital and surplus of One Million Dollars,
paying back to the assured from 26 to 30 per cent,
Also
ia
the
yearly.
Agent of the
iKtnn Life Insurance Company,
of Hartford, Conn.—an old and reliable
Company
with large assetts. This Company does business on
the Stock and Mutual principle, and has better inducenieut* for insuring Lives than auv other Company. This Co. has large assotts, and a world wide

reputation.
Parties

wishingeith Marine,Fire or

would do well

Life
call upon the subscriber.

to

rarm lor ^aic.

The well known Farm, formerly own*
«*d by David Marston, now bv John
Whitney, in North Yarmouth 16 miles
from Portland, and onlv 2 miles from
two Railroad Depots, is ofti-rcd tor cale,
and will l>e sold at public auction, on
Wednesday,
September 16th, at 10 o'clock a m
if not sooner
of. For information to strangers
wishing
to invest monev in real estate, the following
description may be relied o:i: the farm contains about 130
acres of good land; it ha- a
sufficient quantity of
growing wood for home use. and is in such condi*
tion as to secure to the industrious liu>d)andtnan
good
pav for whatever branch of agriculture he rnav wish
to engage in. It Is well adapted to stock
growing,
and lor good, convenient
buildings, water, and a
very large ami profitable orchard and nursery, it is
not often surpas ed.
Also Stork, consisting of Horses, Oxen and
Cows,
and a good supply of Fanning Tools.
J WHITNEY.
>orth t armouth, Aug. 31.
sep2 3awft w2w*ll

NEW HOOP SKIRT & CORSET
DEPOT AND

Insurance,
IIis Com-

panics pay all Losses, If fair and hounrahle ones at
his Agency, In Portland—if not fair and honorable
they arc sure to be contested.
aokn c. now,
29 Exchange St..Portland. Me.

ro|iu«ai9

and

Exchange

The Best Tonic ever made

Exchange Street,

|

It is highly

ri'i

entire illcdiral

Steam and Gag

THE BEST

REMEDY

LOSS OF

Wholr.itIr.No. Ill

THE

3 7

UNION

(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders
for steam, gas and water pipes.
Steam aud Has Fittings of all descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or
Re-

orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
other machinery, (toilers. Water Tanks. &c.
Will devote his personal attention to
arranging
ana
setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable
IRA WINN Aie-bi
doclGdtl

FOR SMITHS' USE.

Bureau,

Coals
strictly of the
warranted to give satisfaction.
THESE
are

best

%

aug22dtf

Cavarly Bureau.

quality, an

hereby given that the following de*
"^XOTICEis
-Lv scribed Goods have been seized at this
for a
violation of the Revenue Laws, viz:
One box containing three watches on board steamthree piece* woolen cloth on board steamship Hibernian; one thousand cigars at T. L.
house; three bbls. sugar on board brig J. Polledo;
one bbl. sugar on board sch C. D. Horton; four bbls.
molasses on Smith's wharf; three bids. m«>las*es at
P Randall A Son’s store; one bbl. sugar on hoard
brig Loch Lomoud. Auy person. or persons, desiring tIn Min- h'« r. in.-t»*u to appear ami mak«- -m b
claims within ninety day* from the
of the date
hereof. Otherwise the said good* will be disposed of
iu accordance with the act ot Congress, unproved
April 2. 1841.
JEDKD1AH JEWETT. Collector
jvioao

Libby’s

DRUGGISTS.

(rural Si., BOSTON

C. H. ATWOOD.

CO.,

:

Grain,

TIIE

MAINE

INSURANCE CO.,

Of Augusta, Maine,
Puddings, Merchandize, and Personal
Property generally, not exceeding #5000 on any
one rise.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS, Secretary.

TNSURE

EDWAKlT SHAW,

Suh-Districts.
No. 5, Westbrook,
6.
Elizabeth and

Cape

Scarboro,

Agent for Portland and Vicinity,

No. 102 Middle Street
jy29

eod3m

Up Stairs.

SEWING MACHINESI
WOODJWAM,

£VJ\J

300 do All

Long

flax "Gov- |

A'

Arbroat,»-

]

300 do Navy Fine
I Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath, April 20,1863.

17, Biddeford,
18, Kennebunk and Alfred,
19, Keiinebunkport,
2*», LimiuEton and l’arsonsfleld,
21. Limerick and Cornish,
22. New field.
3. Waterboro and Lyman,
24. So. Berwick and No. Berwick,

lvittery,

26, Lebanon,
27, Acton aud Shapleigh,
28, Berwick and Saudford.
29, York,
3>*. Hollis and Standish,
31, Wells,
32. Brunswick and Harpswell,

Freeport,

aud 31
and

3

4,5aud 7
8

and

9
10
"
11 aud 12
14
14 and 15
15 and 16
17 and 18
"
19.21 k 22
”22
23
24 and 25
25 and 26
28 and 29
29 and®)
Oct. 1 ami 2
2 and 3

The quota from Portland will report during the
four first, day* of thia week. Pay no regard to the
numbers that have been given out.
Per order Board of Enrollment,
CHAS. II. DOUGHTY, Provost Marshal.

ap22dtf

JOHN B. BItOW N A SONS,

Noa. 54

and 56

roRK 8TRKKT, PORTLAND. ME.
fe23dt!

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

the best in the world
An assortment of the
best Clothes Wringers now in use. Spring Beils,
which for neatness, simplicity and durability have no
equal Churns, window washers, knife scourers and
other articles too numerous to mention.
Where is it ?
At 229 CONGRESS ST., near City Building.
iy2o dtf

TH

Schools,

added

to

Real

Estate,

INVESTMENTS

a

BRYANT,STUATTON k WORTHINGTON,
PORTLAND. MAINE.
d&wly

10 HOUSES, at price. Dorn •1000to M000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at price, from *200to *3000.
l.ooo.oon feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 feet of LAND.
1 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.

GOULD, T4 Middle St.,
a_

D.

WEYMOUTHj

of every

of

Albums \
and

price.

STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.

specification*

<{narlors Provost marshal.

Firpt District Maine.
I
Portland. August 20th. 1863.
of Ten Dollars (310) and the reasonable expenses incurred, will be paid to any person for the apprehension aud
delivery of a Deserter
at these Head Quarters.
By order Provost Marshal General.
CHARI.ES II. DOUGHTY,
atig21 d3m
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

j

ARF.WARD

at the old stand of V. C. Ilan«nn, 146 Middle Street,
and we trust, by close application. to merit a share
of the public patronage.
ELIJAH VARNEY.

Portland, Sept. 1,1S63.

TilllE subscribers, being desirous of making a
X change in their business, offer for sale their
Stock and Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The
stock consists of DR Y GOODS, GROC ERIES, Ac.,
and is one of the beat locations for trade in the country. The store is nearly new, with dwelling house
attached.
-also,They offer one other store and stable near by. with
about four acres of land. A good chance for "a Boot
and Shot' Manufactory
For further particulars inquire of CHARLES MCLAUGHLIN k CO., Thomas Block, Commercial
street. Cortland. Me., or of the subscribers, on the
I. s. STAN WOOD k CO.
premises.
North Yarmouth. Mav 21st. 1803.
Je4 ttdAwf.l

-A.

D.

GKRA..MD

—

EXCURSION !

NEW

sept 16 dtf

Co partnership Notice.

With

HA * JC*T RKTrilNEl, FROM

AND

a

copart-

Only $20

to

AND

Chicago

And is

RETI'RX,

prepared

Railway,

Business,

STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS,
Through

Lake Huron to Mackinaw and Lake
Michigan Ports; touching at
Milwaukee,
thence to Chicago, and return same route—
a passage of about 40 hours.
State Rooms
ami Meals included on Mearners.
From Portland. Yarmouth ami Danville Junction to
Chicago, via Michigan Central or Michigan
Southern—all rail
$30 00

Cloths,

make them up at short
Call and See,

to

copartnership

HARRIS, ATWOOD A TO.,
having purchased the stock of Woodbury

W. W. H AttHIS.
A. A. ATWOOD.
scpt4 dtf

September 1, 1863.

rPHE

I

A

and Commission Business,
occupied by them at No. liM'om-

Groceiy

at store recently
mercial street.

Co part nership.
undersigned have this day formed

nership undi-r

the

name

a

of

copart

Ticket* wold good

to

Milwaukie R. R. 28,00
return

I St»i{,

Two Through Trains
a. m. and 1.25 r. m.

uutil

Oct,

leave Portland daily at 7 45

This Excursion affords facilities never before offered the Tourist, to visit Canada. Niagara Fall*, Toronto. Port Sarnia, the Grand Lakes of
and
Michigan, the Great West!
I4T"American money taken at par at all the principal Hotels at Niagara Falls. Toronto. Montreal and
Quebec: also on the Grand Trunk Rail wav for Sleeping Car Berths, and lor meals, Ac., at Refresh me ut
Saloons.
err ickets from Bangor aud other points, at reduced rate* to Tourist Ticket Holders.
THROUGH TICKETS, and other information,
to all the Grand Trunk Ageuts in Maine and
New Brunswick—or to counectiug Steamboat offices.

Huron’

apply

FALL

EirliiiiiRe street, Portland,

('■ -I BBYDUK8, Managing Director, Montreal.
9. SUAt'KKLL, General Eastern Agent, Boston.

W*n. FLOWERS,
Bangor, July 29,1863.

Eastern Agent, Bangor.
septa to ootlO dfcw

FASHIONS!

perry,
151

notice.

Middle

Established for Officers and Soldiers.wounded or
disabled by sick ness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in tho line of duty.

Together with

Cloth
Also

Procured for widows or children of officers and Sol•Jiers who have died, while iu the service oi the United Staten.
l’rize Money, Benoon* Bounty and Back
Pay collected for .Seamen and their heir*.
Feoa. for each Peuaion obtained,Five
lara.
All Claim* agaiust tho Government will eceive
prompt attention,
l’oat Otliceaddrcsa

SETH E. II EE HI
Augusta, Me.
(OfficeNo.9 State llouae.)
RKKlJHItNCEf*

Uon.Joaepli

B. Hall,
Sec’v of State
Hon.Nathan Dane,

a

large assortment of

Hals

of the most

of

BROWN.

Batterymarcb Street
Boston.

by EMERY

ft

tt

WATERHOUSE

JOHN F. SHERRYj
Hair Cutter and Wig Maker,
Catting

A good stock of Wig*. Half-Wigs. Bands. Braids,
Curl*. Fi iietts, Tads, Hulls, Crimping Boards, Be.,
Ac.,

constantly

on

hand.

ie22’6ftdly

Coal and Wood!
-AT TRI-

DELIVERED TO AS Y PART 01 THE CITY.
AT SHORT XOTICE.

quality,

and

war-

-ALSO. FOR SALE-

All Kinds of Hurd uud Non Weed.

and

approved

Caps,

fashions.

hand

and

of the latest

&

3?.

FULLER,

(Successor to JOS. L. KELLEY ft CO.,)

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,
And dealer in

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.

Office 28# Congress Street, Portland We.
jelO 4mdftw

F. M. CARSIEY,

CABINET MAKER
AND UPHOLSTERERj
No. 51 Union Street,
prepared
ISBINti
in

to do all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

ROBES

CARRIAGE

No. 151 Middle

Street,

by the Pari* Con format our.

•opt 11 dtf

SWEAT &
Attorneys

CLEAVES,

mid rountrllors at Law,

PORTLAND.

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
L.D

M

SWEAT.

or

LOUR. O R AIX, SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD.
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

generally.
Particular attention given to shipping bv unickcet
ami chea|M‘st routes. No. 1A2 SOUTH WATER ST.,

NATHAN CLIAVKD

Having a responsible Agent in
procure Pensions. Bounty, Prize
claims against the Government,

«

Kkpkrkni

hit'UgtS, Illinois.

Maynard k Sons: H k W
Cummings k Co.; S. G.Bowdlear

as— Messrs.

Cbickering; C. H.
A Co.; Charles A. Stone:

Hallett. Davis k Co., of
Boston. Hass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J. H.
Bacou, Kim,.. President Newton Bauk, Newton. C.
It. Coffin Warren Ellia k Sons. New York City
j,9 tiddly.

J. L.

WINSLOW, Agent,

AM IYIRY USCUPTIO.Y OF IAC1IMIY,
Steam Cooks, Valves. Pipes and Connectiona, Whole,
sale or Retail.

offered in this market.

N. B. Hats fitted

J. W. SYKES,
Purchaser for Eastera Account

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

opened the best assortment of

ever

SyFnmiture Made. Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 29.1S68.
tf

M AN UP A t-ri/UKH OF

Washington, will
Money, and all

my2 dtf

STEAM AND

GAS

FITTING,

Done in the best manner.
Work* 6 Union St., and 233 k 23S Tort St.
Jnl4dtf
PORTLAND. Mk.

THEBE ST!
lie-opened.
Photograph Galleries. No. 80 Middle street,
TUk
Portland, having been thoroughly reatted and
with all the

supplied

lateat imurovements,

are now

open for the accommodation of the public.
Tlie proprietor is prepared to
supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every
description, executed in the be.-t maw.
—r and at reasonable
prioe*.
ty Particular attention given to eoprlng.
A. S. DAVIS,
dtf
Portland, July an. 18K3

Proprietor.

ID in© at the

DINE AT THE

A.

patterns.

StateTreaaurer

19
Eating llouae,17
dav fVom
MERCHANTS’Exchange
Exchange St. A Free Lunch
6m
L. S. TltfOMbLY.
10 to 12

anc20 dlslf

1*. O. Box 471.

constantly receiving, a great
variety of
FRENCH SOFT HATS
on

PERRY,

Pensions

Street,

GENTLEMEN’S DRESS HITS,

Just

PenNiont*,

*

lias received the latest New York Stye# of

the U. S.service.

ap8

—

Book and Show Cases made to order.

TliF.

even-

»T

...corner

Boldin Portland
ocJ6

a

undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
United States (iowumeut. #100Bounty Mouev,
Back Pay. ftc for heirs of Officers or Soldiers
dying

lion.Lot M. Morrill,
U.S. Senate,
Hon. Jamea G. Blaine,
«ep20dA wl4tf

IISMilkStRbbt.

SOUTHARD A WOODBURY,
fnr Ihp transaction of a FLOl'R AND COMMISSION HUSINRSS, at store No. 78 t'.'nuncrcial street.
W. L. SOUTHARD,
N. P. WOODBURT.
Portland. Sept. 1, 1S<'5.
wpt4 dtf

And Pension*.

Invalid

—

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL ft XcALLISTER.

a

—

8100 Bounty money, Buck Pay,

n

*

FAIRBANKS ft

t'oimrtnmhip Notice.
rilllK undersigned have formed
1
under the name and style of

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

end

With a complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS

The Public are invited to give us a call, as we are
bound to give satisfaction to all who fevor is with
th«*ir custom.

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.
dtf
Portlaud,Sept. 24.1862.

MILWAUKEE. WHITE MOUNTAINS.
MONTREAL, TORONTO, and PORT
*■

SCALES!

BXCHASUE STREET.
N. W NO YES.
I. L. HOWAKD.
Portland. July 1, 1W3
Jy3 dtf

full assortment of

Military

!

BUTCHERS'. GROCERS'. DRL'GCISTS'. COM
FECTIOKEKS'and GOLD

Onr Coal is of the very BEST
ranted to give satislheiion.

NOYES, HOW ABE & CO.,

for the transaction of the

BOSTON,

*large and well selected Stock ol Spring

a

Eorsale,in every variety,as
Hay, Coal and Railroad Scales!

LOWESTTRICES FOR CASX,

REEVES,

YORK

_

Tbese celebrated Scale* are still made by the
original iuveutorr. (aud o*ly bt trim,) and are con•tantly receiving all the improvements which their
and
skill
can
long experience
suggest.
Thep are correct in principle, tknroupklp made,
of the beet material*, nntl an
perfectly accurate amd
durable in operation.

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
r<T~ Separate room for La died' and Children’s Hair

CO.,

Boot, Shoe and Leather Business,
V. C. HAN8.IV

SCALES.

Beams, W eights,&c.,Ac.

a

Harris, will coutinue the

at

Citv.
Per order of the Committee on Fire Department.
F. C. MOODY, Chairman.
Portland, Sept. 16. 1863.
dt eept24

for the transaction of

and.

for buildine Two Reservoir* tor the
Grand Chance for Investment!
PROPOSALS
the City
City of Portland will be received
Treasurer’s Office until

WEDNESDAY. Sept. 23d,

Standard

AT SO. 35

for Reservoirs.

at 6 o'clock P. M
Plans and
for the
may be seen at the office o- the Citv Engineer.
The Committee reserve the right to reject any bid*
which may not be deemed for the interest of the

V. C. HANNON A

Stovennd Furnace

splendid assortment

Photograph
variety

!

CHAT CI.WCI FOR IAKAIH UFIU TII INI I

Bryant. Stuatton A

feb2

Sabbath School Library and Question Books,
Alao

hand.

of Commercial

choose.
issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course- in any College of
the chaiu, and rice rer*a.without additional charge.
The College i« open Day and Kveuing.
K. M. WORTHING TON. fUmAmi /Vinci/**/.
For further information please call at the College,
i attend for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter
Address
! damp.

it.anv

hand.

on

mchlStf

FAIRBANKS’

is, Providence,
Toronto,
The object of these Colleges i* to impart to Young
Men aud Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LAW.i'OMM ERi 1AL A RITHM E TH ,SPEN( EM AS B VSl.
I NE.sS. PENMANSHIP. CORRESPONDENCE
I PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathrmafirt, tSrit Enyinetring, Surveying, Xaeiga/Um. Ire and to til
them for any department of business they may

NO.Ol EXCHANGE STREET.
A large and varied atock of

aep7 dtf

same

been

undersigned have this day formed
JL nership under the name and style of

SCHOOL BOOKS!

Hill'll dtoctl

Proposals

just
HAS
Co.’s Chain

flltlK

AT are u«ed either in City or Country
may be fouud at the lowest pricks, at

Middle Street.

....

Needle* and Trimmings always

Olapp*a B'oek.Congress St.

Scholarships

Sugar Refinery,

always on

TREE * CO.

AGENTS.

.ops

and 24
aud 26

Aug 11 and 15

17
7, Windham,
19
8, Gray and New Gloucester,
20
9. Casco and Raymond.
21
10. < umberlaml and Falmouth,
"2
11. Gorham and Buxton,
26
12. Baldwin and Sebago,
27
13. North Y trmouth and Yarmouth," 28
14, Bridgton and Naples,
29
15, Ofisfield » ml Harrison,
Sept. 1
16, Saco aud Dayton.
2

Ami 90

si1Ver»s

Colleges, established in New York, Brooklyn. Philadelphia. Albany,
Detroit, Chicago, St. LouTroy, Buffalo, Cleaveland',
and
C. \V.

OAA BOLTS Superior Blenched |

Street.

-—----»

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

-FOR a ALE BY-

IiHth, Me.

Exchange

Flour, Provisions and Gnus Seed,
NO- 87 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Portland. Me.
tf

Those Wishing to Nave
fill ME. money, health, trouble, fretting and the like
X call where you eau get Hawse's Patent Pulley
Elevating and Folding Clothes Dryer, undoubtedly

day*:

IO

....

WHOLESALE DEALER IJT

Canvas,

JAMES T. PATTEN &

Furnitarc,

FURNISHING GOODS.

13t A 130
mayll dtf

w.

and 18

Quarter* Provost Marshal, )
Hirst District Maine,
Portland, August 10. 1863.
)

TbTOTICE is hereby given, that the Board of Kn1.V roilment will be in readiness to examine the
quota* from the several Sub-District* in the followiug order aud as nearly as possible ou the lollowiug

APPETITE.

-DKALKltH IK-

New and Second Hand

MOSES

SAWYEB A WHITNEY.
mch20*f.fldly

Scotch

tf

CROCKETT^COT

nov27(ftf

flUIEsubscribcj- most respectfully begs leave to inDissolution of ('opiirtiK-rshlp.
J. form the citizen* ol Portland and vicinity that
he ha* been appointed an undertaker, orith all tho ; rjiHR copartnership heretofore existing under tho
1
I
name of WOODBURY A HARRIS is this day
legal rights and privileges to bury or remove tho
dissolved bv mutual consent. The accounts of the
dead that the superintendent has. and is now
ready
late
firm
will remain at theoldstaud. for adjustment,
to attend to that duty in the most careful manner.
and either party will use the firm name in liquidaI have a new ATAV.'K.tA CAR, such as is used altion
N. P WOODBURY,
most entirely in Boston. New York, and other large
W W HARRIS.
cities. Which I propose to use at the funeral* I attend
Portland,
sept* rftf
Sept. 1,1863
as undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor ai wavs liberally conCopartnership Notice.
sidered by
JAS. M. CURRIER,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer’s Church.
The undersigned have this day formed a Copartrr Residence No. 7Chapel Street. jy23d6m
nership. under the name of

NOTICE.

Head

JOHN

aug31dAwll

The public are requested to call, as we are deter
give good bargains to those who pay cash.
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J

day

25. Elliot and

H0K.^r^'S!‘,fe0*,“*" "** I>rul”*io"'

mined to

ship Jura:

*’

1!“

Hard and Soft Wood.

port

’’

practitioner.

as a

contract,” ^
flOO do Extra All Long flax |

Seizure of C«oo<ls.
Collector’s Offic e.
)
District of Portland and Falmouth, [
Portland, July 9,1863.
)

"

of bis entire intereat in hia
FERNALD. would cheerfully
reccommend liim to his iormer
patients and the publ.,r c*knali>. iron Ion. experience, ispreparTeeth on rite•• ValeanlteBaae’’

Keeping,

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

eminent

**

dirpotted
HAVINCi
Office to Or. S.t

-LOCATEDIN-

Via the Grand Trunk

DEALERS IN-

the

STREET,

COAL

SARNIA,

ALBERT W EBB A CO.,

&«•.

subscriber would inform his friends aud
public, that he may be found at

iiorNfM.

be addressed to LieutenanM olonel
Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bureau. and be endorsed on tie- envelope “Proposals
for Horses."
C. G. SAWTELLE,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Qu&rtermascr,

FOR

LANGUOR AND DEBILITY,

OF MERRILL’S WHARF,
Csuiuirrfinl Street,
Portland, Me,
je23tf

ERY,

Fitting*,

GENUINE LOIS BERT

THE

Pure and Free Burning.

Proposals must

VIA

HEAD

MACll 1 Ts

MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,

ney.

Family.

Corn, Flour and

ray 15 it tf

complicated

LOCUST

responiablc

oiiimt-iiili-ri by the

1

Stocks tfc Bonds
OF
...

WOOD,

are

To Milwaukie via Detroit &

ALI. KINDS,
BOUGHT and sold.

&

SPUING MO UN TA IN LE HIGH,
HAXKLTOS LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,

Also

Jy24 eod3m

IJp Stairs.

<12w

CHKAP FOR CASH,
DELIVERED to ANT PART OF THECITV

solicited and will bo received at
this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg. Pa., Philadelphia. Washington City, Syracuse, N. Y.,oa Indianapolis, lnd.
Proposals will be considered for the furnishing of
Horses in lots of not less than twenty-five (25). The
Horses to be from fifteen (16) to sixteen (16) bands
high, from five (5) to nine (9) years old, well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, aud free
from all defects.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil hi* agreement
must lie guaranteed by two
persona,
whose signatures must be appended tothe guarantee.
The responsibility of the guarantor* must be shown
bv the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United .States District Attor-

"

countants. Terms will tie reasonable. My I nstitution is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett’s Commercial
College. Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldest in the
United States. My teaching and plans are moitrm,
and the most improved and
as the jlrtt
3/m# business men have and will testify.
IT Practically taught,** follows:— Book-Keeping,
Navigation, Commercial Law. Phonography. Higher Mathematics. Civil Engineering. Surveying. Native, Business and Ornamental Writing, Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, ( ant Marking,
Ac.
Teaching from printed writing copies and
text books are avoided.
Each Student receives
separate instruction. Intricate Accounts adjusted.
Certain evenings will be devoted to Law Lecture#,
it
£y“Mr. B. would refer to a recommendation from
his Students of this city, who are acting as business
men. accountants. Ac containing aliove four bandre'd signatures, a part of which mav be seen in print
in the hall at the entrance to his Itcoins, a few ot
which are as follows:
We have been taught by actual experience, that
the method of instruction pursued by Mr. R. N.
Brown, of this city, in teaching the art of Writing,
and the
series of Book
has
been eminently successtbl, and we take pleasure in
acknow
our
indebtedness
to
him
for
publicly
h'dging
whatever skill and facility in adjusting accounts we
now
may
possess:
Philip Henry Brown, Jas. Olcutt Brown. Stephen
II. Cummings, W. W. Thomas. Jr., Samuel Chadwick. u gust us Cumining*. Jason Berry, John 8.
Russell, Fred. Priuco. John II. Ilall, George E.
Thompson, John B. Coyle .Jr., Fred 11. Small, John
M. Stevens.and 200 others.
VST"The services of a Sea Captain is secured to
teach Navigation, who has had 40 years
experience

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings!

RKTAILF.lt BY ALL

Office,

COAL

Chief Quartekmafter,
Washington. L>. C., August 15. 1863.

Head

LOCATED

expedient.

of the

PROPOSALS

Dr. J. M. HEALD
18501b the Hanson Block. No. 161 Middle street. The room* have recently been made
new, and furnished neatly, and are the most pleasant
in the city. One separate room for Ladies. I present in y thanks tor the extensive patronage, and
promise as in the past, nopainr shall be spared in the
future. I have removed from No. 164 to 161 Middle
street. The Principal has had 20 years’
experience.
Diplomas will be given to those Ladies and Gentlemen who pass through thorough courses for Ac-

The* Tailor,

BITTERS.

T. R. JONES
No. 65

lor

Cavalry

TONIC

mcb23eodtim

Bunking

Portland, Sept. 12,186S.

Marshal,)

CUMBERLAND
j

WE1NTIST,

approved,

JOHN E. PALMER.

CHARLES CLARK.
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

33. Pownal and
uuuu

ANftEftSOXS

Lowest Prices \

144 NIDL LE STREET.

Marshal of the District of Maine may direct.
Proposals to be endorsed “Proposals for Fuel for
U. 8. Courts,” and addressed to the United States
Marshal lor the District of Maine.

’’

Hoop Skirts and Corsets

HOOP

U. S.

ok the

...

AT WHOLESALE ONLY!

SEALED

For Sale*.

NEW HOOP SKIRT DEPOT !

NEW

....AT THK.

...

undivided half of the

at

CIDERSOIt’S

Made to order at the

Good

two storikd Hiuck
DWELLING HOUSE. WITH LOT NO. 32
GREEN STREET, above Cumberland.) The lot is
about 36 x 100 feet. The house contains ten finished
rooms, well arranged for t wo families, front and hack
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar and well supplied
with excellent water.
Arrangements can be made for purchasing tho
whole property if desired.
C. M. HAWKES.
Apply to
Residence No 23 Elm street,or at John Lynch Sc Co.,
139 Commercial street.
jc5 dtf

LADIES CAN SAVE MONEY
by purchasing

timber,

buildings and enough of them. Two hundred apple
tree* in good condition. For particulars enquire ot
ELIAS MOl’N I FORI. on the premises.
Also, the Brick Bunding iu Portland, situated on
Fort* and Chatham streets.
augl2 tfd& w8

ST—

—

FEATHERS, 8rC.jdrC.

Very

FERNALD.

...

Froncli Flowers

...

C.

No. 17S Middl
8tre«-t.
RiiiltirKOM.I)n. Bacou and Hkmliv.
l'ortiaud, May 36,1863.
tf

to offer all

STRAW GOODS,

District of Maine.
\
Portland, September 17, 1863. 1
will bo received at this Office
Proposals
until THURSDAY, the tirst day of October
next, at noon, fur furnishing tlie Unitt-d States
Courts with Lehigh Furnace Coal for one year from
the tirst day of October A. D. 1863. The Coal to be
of the best quality, free from slate and dust, and to
be put into the basement of the Custom House in
Portland, in such quantities and at such times as the

'finished

AT $1.00 I*F.K FA IK,

Anderson's A'ew

-OF.

PROPOSALS FOR COAL.
Office

prepared

THE NEW mid DESIRABLE STYLES

...

)

A CARD.

Monday, Sept. 14th,

I shall be

C. G.

S

T

On and after

11

3

BUSINESS CARDS.

__

DR. S.

PURSUANT

Office

FOK SAFE.
R^

Hooo

MISCELLANEOUS.

MILLINERY.

histrict of Maine, ss.
J
to a Writ of Vend:
Expo: to me directed from the Hon. Ashur W are.
Judge of
the United States District Court, within and lor the
District of Maine, I shall expose ano sell at Public
Auction, to the highest bidder therefor, the following property and merchandise, at the time and place
as follows, viz
At the Custom House Building on Fore Street
in Portland, on Tuesday, the sixth day of October
next, at 11 o'clock A. M..
Four cases of Cotton Hubert or Elastic Webbind.
Contents as follows:
Case No. 27.—26 Pieces. 4 inch. 600 yds
46
1125
1$
**
44
15
5
376
4
Case No. 28. —36
760
44
55
1376
4}
15
5
3724 44
44
4
Case No. 29.-33
825
44
62
4‘
1»X»
41
4*
5
15
375 44
*•
44
Case No. 50.—9
3
225 44 1
44
44
Union
12
31
800 44
44
44
4
19
4 75 44 !
fcUi,t,c
••
447
1175
6
125 "
43 «
Webbing
11
5
275 ••
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United
States in the District Court for said District, and ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland this eighteenth day of SeptemCHARLES CLARK.
ber, A. D. 1863.
U. 8. Marshal, District ol Maine.
eeplS dl5t

suitable for salesrooms or other
Possession given about July 1st. AUo
Chamber in the third story of
Applv to
THOMAS or WM. HAMMOND.

—at—

O

U. S. mai-slisil'* San1.
United States ok America, I

one very desirable
same block.

Anderson’ New

WHOLE NO. 388.

BUSINESS CARDS.

term of

the vacant Lot of Land on
street, recently occupied bv B. F. Noble & Co., as a Lumber Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE,
Apply to
64 Middle Street.
ap30 tf
a

day

A Fresh Assortment of

SEPTEMBER 23, 1863.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL

years,
Fore street, above India
FOR

317 CONGRESS STREET

a

Inkuenck of Mothers.—John
Randolph
never ceased, till his dying day, to
remember,
with unuterable affection, the pious care of
his mother, in teaching him to kneel at.
her side, and with his little hands pressed together and raised upward, to repeat in slow
and measured accent, the pattern prayer.
“My mother,” said Mr. Benton, “before she
died, asked me not to drink liquor, and I
never did.
She desired me at another time
3a,»ing, and I never knew a card.
lu. av.°"'
Site
I
hoped would never use tobacco, and it
never passed
my lips.”

Exchange
Jy17 tt

^ Congress street, corner quiucy street.
Said House contains fourteen
finished
rooms; is warmed by furnace; plenty of hard and
soft water; an abundance of closet room. Kuquire
of
JAMES E. FERN A LI).
87 Middle Street.
ap23tf

Depot

on

at No. 72

To be Let.
ctory, over Store 98
Middle street—Mitchell’s Building. Possession
given immediately. Inquire ol
A. T. DOLE.
Jmn2tf

Btili

the smallest advance

Apply

access.

Street.

u^ncrinn

reward of ten dollars offered for their
apprehension. Among them are some of our
well known and highlv respeeted citizens,—
“Josiah Quincy, 3d. 30, gent. 4 Park st.,” son
of Hon. Josiah Quincy, Jr. for one.
A large number, including the above named
gentleman, of course, are innocent of such a
heinous crime, and the parade of their names
before the public in such a manner, which'is
the first they knew of their being drafted, must
be anything but agreeable. A large
majority
of the list, however, are the names of the lower
class,—laborers who are too poor to purchase
exemption, and too cowardly to take their
chance by reporting for examination; and the
lowest class—gamblers, who have a double
fear, so they flee the country,in company with
a large
portion of the other class, and will
laugh in their sleeve* at the advertisement.
The honest ones can still have an
opportunity
to prove that
they are not liable to do military
duty, but if it is decided that any are liable, he
then has no
alternative, but must give his pertnnrrl Kprrirp.
Two numliers of the Waterville Mail have
gladdened my sight since its appears* ce re-enlarged and. in new dress, and its clear, fresh
and sparkling columns, each time I see
it,
make me regret that the relation I once held
to it was discontinued. It is a
tempter in my
path, but I shall strive to steel mv heart against
the impulses of my pen. Otherwise it is a
welcome comer, and I read it with pleasure
and profit as all do who are so fortunate as to
be its recipients. Long life and
prosperity be
its reward.
This is the last week of Mr. and Mrs. Florence at the
Boston, as Isabel Cubas. who made
such a sensation here some time
ago as a dnnseuse,
there on Monday next in “The
French opens,
Spy,” having recently assumed speaking parts. I). W. W»ller, a noted tragedian,
commences his engagement at the Museum on
Monday, also. appearing as Hamlet. Miss
f harlotte ( uslunan has
volunteered her services for a benefit to the
Sanitary Commission
to take place this week,
Saturday evening at
the Boston Theatre—Macbeth the
play. Other
as
attractions are
usual.
Aiu.tveroN.

of Lime and
the market. Reutlow.

OfHee to Let.
second floor, Middle Street, centrally situated

-TO-

at

northerly cor

corner

Streets, directly facing
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No.27 Exchange St
Sept .15,1862.

REMOVED

and selling them
of manufacture.

in the

block,

Milk

MAN U FACTORY
1* this

No. 90 Commercial St.
Apply to
N. J. MILLER,
Over 92 Commercial Street.

over

mch 11 dtf

<5Sr^x

and Corset

mt

Editor of the Press:
True to her name and fame—true to herself
and to the Union—Maine has made its annual
entry in the record-book of history in characters and figures so hold and brilliant that tile
whole world can read;—traitors and copperheads are daggled and blinded by its brilliancy—yet what an eye-opener it was to them!—
and they are dumb with astonishment. If
there is a time when a man is more than ever
proud of his native State at is when she triumphantly vindicates life long cherished principles against the wiles mid plots of organized
betrayers—copperheads—Arnolds of the nineteenth cent ury—as Maine has done. Perpetual
honor and praise he hers. States as well as I
individuals reap the reward of well-doing.
Another dull week has been the past. It
something does not happen soon we may well
sigh for, and mourn, departed days. But the
end is at hand,for this evening occur the meetings of the several wards to choose delegates
to the Republican Convention which takes
place on Thursday next at Worcester, and
lively times will he had. The whole number
of delegates from this city is 15*
Ward
eleven sends the largest number, tieing entitled to 21 delegates. The Convention will
witness spirited times and will place itself
squarely before the couutry without an if or a
but, lieing composed of the right metal it
will give forth the true ring and no uncertain
sound.
A committee of the City Council of Philadelphia arrived in this citv on Monday last,
having in charge the six deer presented by
that body to the City of Boston. They (the
little dears) will be placed in an enclosure on
tlie Common opposite the Public Library on
Bovlston street where they can gambol for the
amusement of the public unmolested, for
against such gamboling there is no statute
made and provided.
The committee were
shown around town Monday afternoon, and
in the evening were the-guests at one of those
dinners which our mnnlcipal authorities know
so well how to get
up. They left for home on
Tuesday evening. A gentleman of New York
has sent his compliments to the city in the
shape of a large number of very fine gold-fish
which have been placed in the fountain ponds
on the Public Gardens.
By another season
these will have increased sufficiently to stack
the large ponds on the Garden and Common.
Won’t many a sly rogue then long to cast his
line in such pleasant places ?
A party of eighteen gentlemen including a
well known artist and a skillful photographer,
who left this city two months ago in the
schooner Nelly Baker on a pleasure trip to
Labrador, arrived home on Friday. They
had auspicious weather, and the artists during
their trip caught a number of icebergs with
their cameras, for which they will find a rcadv
market. They went up the coast as far as 55
deg. north latitude, calling at Caribou Island,
where there is stationed a missionary from
tliis city who, you may he sure was giad
to see them and get the news from home, for
which, he says in a letter to the Journal, he
thanked God and took courage.
He says
there was hut one more chance to hear from
the outside world before the curtain falls till
June 1864. What a dreary life his must be.
May we never complain of dullness again.
A list of those who were drafted in the
the Third District, who failed to report as notified is published in the Journal, and occupies

ROOM

Kwoitl to !,«>!.

/ Thomas Block, to let.
C10UNT1NG

MATH Vs.

-and-

Boston, Sept. 21,1S&J.

To the

<'Olinfill|;

ANDERSON’S
Hoop Skirt

MORNING,

_

city,

Pkkhh

UUMM. UJN lUAllUJNo.

FOB SALE & TO LET.

says:—
“Some of tlie rum shops have even gone so
far as to keep open on the Sabbath, not at the
Iront entrance, to lie sure, but the initiated
know tlie entrances in the rear. Almost every day the Police Court record shows the effects of tlie drinking saloon. And yet, this is
a moral
city, in comparison with many others.
Tlie fault lies not in the officers of tlie law,
hut in a wrong public sentiment. Do not
think to demand of the executive more than
is backed up by tlie demand of the people,
whose interest is mainly infringed upon in every disturbance of the public peace, which is
caused by the destroyer—rum. Demand of
the pulpit, and every public mouthpiece, a
hearty co-operation in the temperance movement, and the movement will he made.”

All communications intended for the paper
hould be directed tothe “Editors of the Press “%nd
those of a business character tothe Publishers.

—

WEDNESDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

NlrrrliuiilsExrliaiit;** Ealinu House
17 A 19 Exchange Street
A Free Luuch every day from 10 to 13

Nothing; ventured nothing gained.

6iu

to invest in

capital
having
TIIOSK
paving business call at 229 Congreaa street
a

ap8

Jy*>dtf

small

a

safb

Ren. Rosecnms Movement*.

THE DAILY PRESS.

triumphant entry of this brave general
into Chattanooga and of Burnside into Knoxville, was a cause for rejoicing among all loyal
men.
it was an important point gained as it
freed Tennessee from the
controlling power

MAINE

POBTLAND

Wednesday Morning, September 23,1HG3,
___

!

fhe circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.

|
I

But the work of these generals
done, but only begun. Gen. Kose-

crans, allowing himself and men lmt little
time for rest, pushed on into Georgia, it was
seen at once

be

“M ho Killed Cock Ilobin t»

repulsed

or
at

Which by

It is amusing
injured
Innocence put on by the cop|H>rheads when
their blows recoil upon their own beads, or
their cbickens come home to roost. For ex-

hy relief generals,

aiming first

important

witness the air of

-TO

of the rebels.
was not

Tkrns.-S6.00 a year if paid within three months
from the date (f subscription, or S700 at the end of
the year.

to

BY TELEGRAPH

Tlie

all

lost.

was

that he

must

Bosecrans

Borne, and then

w as

Atlanta,

at

an

railroad center, the possession of
lorees, Would cut oil' the only

our

remaining railroad communication between
Virginia and Alabama and the .South West.
When the enemy retired from Chattanooga,
upon tlie entrance of Bosecrans army, a stand
was made at Lafayette, about
twenty miles

ample, oue John II. French, of Eastport, writes
to the Argus to express lii.; horror at the treat-

south of that place.

Here tlie rebel force, havbeen made formidable by reinforcements,

ment meted out to the soldier-son of Mr. Brad-

bury, lately politically deceased. He com- ing
so that it numbered (15,000 men, made a stand
mences by attributing to the Press the followat tlie gap of tlie Pigeon Mountain, forming a
its
from
connection
in
!
snatched
sentence,
ing
line on this side ns if to attack.
a communication published in our paper:
On Sunday week, Gen. Bosecrans left Chat"Mon Bradbury's son was never in a battle, and
of course he could not have beeu severely wounded
tanooga, and assumed a strong defensive posiin bat tie.1"
tion on Chickamanga creek, covering ChatThen after quoting from several newspaper
Gen. Xegley’s Brigade, consisting of
tanooga.
correspondent* to show that Lt. Bradbury bad
5300 was met on tlie same day hy a rebel force
been in battle—though frankly confessing that
of 10,000 and driven hack some three or
he was not wounded in battle—be closes with
this

I cann t but express my surprise and regret that a
newspaper that lias pretended to have so much sv nipathy for the soldiers who have gone forth to tight
the battles ot their country, should, iu the
hope of
making a lit tie political capital, have published such
a cowardly libel
the
of
a
character
brave
and
u|k>ii
skilful officer, simply because his father was the
Democratic candidate for Governor of Maine.

Now for the facts.

It

was

not the

Press,

ded and

or

fore the public for political eflect. This ineffably mean act was done by the copperheads,
by the Eastern Aryus, and it was done uot
simply to exalt and glorify the young man,
but as a fling at Judge Cony and liis family.
It was done to prejudice its readers against
Judge Cony and iu favor of llitfn Bradbury.
This was the object; and no ordinary muu
can command language sufficiently expressive
to properly characterize the meatiness, the
malignity and baseness of such an net. Here
is the Argus’ language, published in its regular
issue, and then incorporated into its liltelous
handbill, which, under cover of darkness, was

About two o’clock the enemy made a fierce
on the center which gave way and the
troops became much scattered, but Gens.

dash

Thomas and Davis
umns

i•:

,.

ti

permitted to do. Tlie tight was severe through
the day (Saturday) ami was kept up until a
late hour in the evening, our troops having recovered their original ground, and raptured
several hundred prisoners, losing seven guns
and capturing ten.

it_i

tlie service nt his oonntrv, who has been a,rerely
wounded in hat tie, while Samuel 1 ony, tlie abolition
candidate, has two eone ot suitable aye lor military
net vice, but who remain at home.

Sunday morning the enemy attacked
(Ten. Rosecrans with overwhelming numbers,
having been reinforced, as is supposed, from
Lee and Beauregard. Two of Gen. Rosecrans
divisions gave way in panic and confusion,but
a large portion of them were rallied again, the
Un

This is the introduction given hy the Argus
to the sou ol its candidate, the object of wbicli
ia

obvious.

It

perfectly
designed
the father by trotting out his son, and not only
»o. but to* disparage an honorable competitor
by the same base means, Bion’s son was
trotted out, in the language of the afore-mentioned John H. French,“in thehopeof making
a little political capital,” and if Lt. Bradbury
has received a shot in consequence of being
thus exposed, be bas only to thank liis indiscreet friends ot the Argus.
Whether Lt. Bradbury has ever been in battle or not we do not know; bow, where, by
wbat agencies, or ill consequence of what exposure—prudent or imprudent—he was wounded,

know not.

we

to

was

These

exalt

matters

are

tnaiu army holding its position. The number
of killed and wounded on both sides is estimawas

man

himself to be used.

the war, in which

that

the

ORIGINAL

willingly allow
correspondent knew
(aise,

and lie

naturally suspected
battle, and so coutident was he on this
point that he offered a reward in proof of such
a fact.
If Lt. Bradbury has deported himsell
gallantly on the field we are glad of it, and his
him all the honors to

entitled, but he can never acquire
laurels through the use of bis name to disparage those who have grown gray in patriotic
which he is

{

sailed from

Monroe, on

foregoing was written, we have
waited upon by our correspondent, who

in battle—though not wounded in battle

as

the reward offered for such

evidence—subject
He offered to deposit tlie

money iu our bauds, but we declined to receive
it, but if an order comes into our hands we

will cheerfully pass it

zw- For once tlie Advertiser
“gay and festive” mood, and

the

has donned
undertakes

to show the contrast between the “Great American Traveller” and

the editor of the Press.

Pratt is compared to Don Quixote, “who assaulted windmills and was overthrown by iuiagiuud giants.” The only windmill that we
hate heard of his assaulting is tlie Westbrook

windmill,

|

which controls the

Advertiser,

but

whether he wilt admit that he has been overthrown by a “giant” is not certain. We are
toid that he

begins to think bis distinguished
adversary is quite as backward in accepting a
challenge to a trial of mental strength and
prowess as of yore lie was to face the muzzles
of Jarvis and Litteli’s pistols. Whether the

Traveller”—who, having been a Presidential candidate, has condescended to meet a
mere town representative oil equal terms, in

“Great

on

23#" The New York Observer urges ministers and Christians to pray for editors, that
they may be endowed with every requisite
gilt, and have strength of mind and of body
adequate to their weighty responsibilities.
23?” Capt. Benj. Smith of Gray, a much respected citizen, died in that town on the 18th
inst., aged 65 years. He filled many public
positions in his town and was esteemed for his
faithfulness and uprightness of character.
22#'* We are requested to state that Col.
Burnham did not lose his Hags at the desperate
flgnt at Fredericksburg, although they gave
such evidence of hard service

to

as

Ail coKtuiuii

^Jg

touching

a

not think

good
Mr.

us

means

of

knowing.

wuca^uimt.ut

rather

a

tart

ut

iJiuui.

communication,
city, but we do

gentleman of that
its publication will

subserve any
purpose at the present tune. lie holds
Wm. 1’. Haines up as the lather of the

platform
lated, and

on

which Hion

Bradbury
him responsible for

was

immo-

prompt the

holds
its unpatriotic character, li'this is so, Mr. Iluines has
the satisfaction of knowing that he has sunken bis rival to

a

depth from

which his re-

covery is impossible, and he lists the additional satisfaction of knowing, that while his

friend cannot return to the surface he cau—
and will as soon as opportunity presents—reunite with that frieud in the
to which he has descended.

profound depths

w-

a discourse commemorative of the
life and character or Mr. Nathaniel R. Cobb,
was delivered in the Baptist Church in Boston. on

Suuday evening.

Mr. Cobb was born
in West Brookfield in this state. In the 21st

year of his age he commenced business on
his own account in Boston, at which time he
resolved to give a certain proportion of his
Income every year to charitable objects. In
conformity with this resolution he gave, dur-

regi-

sentative at the late election, discharged several men from his ship-yard because
vo-

leading

'If the Government is
it should

employ

do its business.
person

no

doubtful

We

employed

in

are

as

to

w

as

then

he sustained,

inen as

told that

ageuts

to

Monday,

a

purchasing

horses for the
reason for ofleriug low

Government, gave as a
prices, that the Government
that it is not in

son

was

good condition

it

was

one

year ago, and even wcut so far as to say we
had no government. How long are disloyal

Dye

Camphor

Woods remain steady aud unchanged.
DRY GOODS—All classes of Dry Goods are very
firm aud active with a continued heavy increase in
this branch of trade
W’e notice a slight advance
ou Cotton Batting, the best article
being linn at 28c.
< >ther articles
remain steady and unchanged at our

to he

employed to do government work?
How long must loyal men be made sick at
heart by contact with such officials? It is
high time the Government respected itself if
it would lie respected.
men

city, Sept. 12, by Kev. Dr. Shatter. Joseph
rettiucill. of Portland, and Miss Fannie S. Davis, of
Cape Elizabeth.
In this city, Sept. 22, by Rev. E. <’. Holies, tieo. S.
Hunt and Augusta M.. daughter of Geo. S. Barstow,
*

|

Saccarappa,

I
j1

I>livD.

;

|
|

8TA KCI1.—Prices remain steady and quiet at
®8c lor Pearl, and 4®4}c p lb for Fotatoo Starch.

GJ

SEEDS.—Ouotations for liras* Seeds remaiu at
pre*ent wholly nominal. Canary Seeds remain firm
at #4.50®4 62, and Linseed 4.00®94.25.
SPICES.—Prices arc tirtn and steady, and we continue to quote Cassia 40®42. Cloves 37.® 38c. and (linger, Race and African 24®26c; Nutmegs 90i®95c;
Mace 80®K5, and Pepper 2i*®28c. Pimento remain*
steady at 22®24c.
SOAP.—We now ouote Castile Soap at 12 (317c,
Loathe k (.ore’s Extra 94c. Family 8}. and No.
1 7j. Chemical Olive 9c. and Soda 10c. Other Soaps
are firm at full prices.
SHOT.—We notice a decline for shot, ami now
quote Buck 11}® 12c, and Drop 11®11J p 100 lbs.
TEAS—There ha* been considerable activity since
our last, and the market continued firm, price* rather
lavoriug seller than otherwise. We coutiuue to quote
sales at 7<Va'78c for lair to good Oolong*, and 78®
30c for choice do. Green Teas remain firm at previous prices. Souchong, Aukoi and inferior grades
remaiu steady at 55®00c.

T

;

|

Monday
;

OP

for Boston.
Steamer Daniel Webster, Deering. Bangor.
Steamer Harvest Moon, Koix, Gardiner.
Brig Stanley. (Hr) Dickson. St Jago loth Inst—left
brigs PM Tinker, for New York 6 or 6 days; Alice
Maude, (Hr) Eddy, for do 3 days.
Sch Foam, (Br) Jesscff, Havana 31st ult.
Sch Maracaibo, lleuleg. Philadelphia.
Sch Packet, Grant. Ellsworth.
Sch Imogen®, Hopkins. Bangor.
Sch Emelinc Treat, Rogers. Frankfort.
Sch Mary E Pearson. Lowe. Bangor for N Haven.
Sch Atlautic, Low, Bangor for Salem.

are a

ALL

FOLK

previous quotations.
1- RL 1 T —Lemons are
quote Palermo at *8.m,9

quite as fiim. We now
box, and French *13m14
case.
Citron remains quiet at the latede Hue and
we continue to qu te 3&<£38c.
Peanuts are very
scarce at higher prices.
Box Raisins are a little
easier. Sales of green fruit have been for Peaches
63.76^6.00 t> crate, a# to quality. Tomatoes *1
box. Blue Gage Plums 63 50&400 D crate. Bart-

~^”Tlie following is an extract from a letfrom a member ol u large importing house
in Xew York.
It tells its own story. The

ter

good

not

news has sent a thrill of
joy throughout lett Pears * 13a 15 lb bid.
tlie country:—
FISH—All kinds of Fish have been active. Fares
have found ready sale, and shipment have been large.
“The telegraph lias flashed over the
ing the fifteen years he was in business, to vacountry
In consequence ot the acticity of the market aud
tlie news from Maine, which to the Governrious benevolent enterprises, $40,000.
the ligh catch of Shore for a week past, Mackerel
ment, hawked at as it has been by the dastardare very Ann at some advance.
The shipments for
who
invest
the
ly
the
Copperheads
towns
The
and
vilpast two weeks have been about 2600 bbls Mackvr
Argus charges us with playing
of your State, is more
erol aud 4000 qtls Dry Fish.
lages
than
tlie
jackal to the abolition lion. We fear our neigh- clarion notes which herald acheering
FLOUR—The market has been very active the
federal victory._
bor’s only occupation is to bray tor the slavAll honor to the people of Maine who have ! oast week, aud sales large. Dealers have been buy1
freely in anticipation of higher prices. Late 111
Ing
thus
rebuked
the slimy traitors who have been
ery jackass. It it said these animats never |
the week prices were hardening up and the market
laboring so hard to inoculate with their own closed quite buoyant at some advance for Extras
bray so lustily as when surrounded by lire. venom
the yeomanry of the State. I trust that I with a firm aud confident feeling. Receipts continue
The fires kindled by the Union men of the |
to be quite ample, yet stocks are not large.
the news ami the whole news is true, and that
has ruled steady but firm throughcountry have reduced the slavery animal to
Copperheadisni has received a blow from which : outGRAIN—Com
the week at
for Western Mixed, aud 84«}
the lowest extremity, and its pitiful moans are
it will never recover sufficiently to stand upon I 85c for Yellow. 82«,S4c
The market is buoyant and holds
lirm ut those quotations
Oats remain dull aud inacheard from every copperhead organ in the ; its legs again in the State of Maine. Hurrah!
tive at 00q/05e—arrivals light aud sales moderate.
for all the noble sons of the “Pine Tree State”
land When it. ceases to live their mission
remain steady und inactive at 1.10cgl.20
Barley
who have done such noble service in crushing
bush.
Rye 95c* a* 1 05 t> hush. Shorts are selling
will be ended.
the horde of uortluiru rebels.”
in small lots at *25, and Fine Feed at *27 I> tou.
■

Sole

Agents

in

CUAS.
for New

2

England.

THE

The

in want of any kind of PRINTING
tf

Interest accrued

Salk

1

“Gilmore”

FAST SAILING

Brig Dudley,
dispatch.

For FltKlG 11T or PASSAGE apply to the master
board. West side of Long Wharf, or to
D. T. CHASE.
Sept. 23 dtf

on

$246,632 02

7.618 66

§721,646 W

DISBURSEMENTS.

Capital

and

Assets

August 1, 1868. invested

Mortgages on

§116,728 19

Surplus.§604.*96 41
as

follows-.

Estate,(unincumbered). §213.380

Real

Loan Notes, (with interest accrued.).
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three 8hare*
Rank Stock.
Loans ou Collaterals and personal securi-

00

177.777 24
27,529 26

**«»..
United States Treasury Securities,.
Michigan State Bond.
Real Estate, (at cost.).
Deferred Premiums and Agents' accounts.
Cash on band.

81.100 00
74.644 30
1.(9(0 00
9,632 34
6' .992 4$
17,972 92

§604,898 41

_

Whole number of Policies in force. 3.102.
Amount at ri.-k,.§6,748,400.

Cap.

C. RICE. Rresident.
F. B. BACON, Secretary.
Portland Oflce, 106 Fore St.

HAT

JOHN W. XUHGER A SOX,

Agent*.

sept22 tf

FOU FALL. AT

HARRIS’
OPPOSITE

POST

OFFICE.

*ep23 2wcdi*

GLOVES]

HOSIERY &
OPENING

THIS

SEPTEMBER

DAY

School Hooks!

39d,

110 Doz. Fall and Winter Hosiery,
Including

23

1

n

m

lOO DO 25.

AT

154

‘‘

MIDDLE

-OK-

STREET.

BAILEY St

56 &

BAUD,

Counsellors & Attomies at

NOYES.

School Books and Stationery
lw

J. &. E. M.

Sr

To

Drawers!

»«P<. 23

193

be found at the Bookstore of

the School Book department we give our entire attention at this season of tiic rear. Publishing
largely enables us to have a large stock. Parent*,
Teachers and Students will do well to buy their

“

156

can

BAILEY

TUB "KED STOCKING SIGN.”

A

State,

GLOVE8,

Who osale and Retail.

“

or

orals!

Ladies Under Vests and
Misses

SCHOOL BOOKS used in tb«

the various

ALL
City

Style*

New

NOYES,

58-Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

sep7 4wis

Law,

MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND.

JOHN RAND.

KDWARD M. RAND.

Sept. 1,18®.

aepSSdftw
YARD. BOSTON, I
September 21, 18®. j
WANTED 1MMED1*

NAVY

CREW

4

18

ii ATKLV

for the

NEW

U. 8. STEAM FRIGATE “NIAGARA/*
the beet veaeel in the naval service.
Fishermen

particularly

are

veaeel.

invited to

*hip

for

thia

UO O » S

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

at the Naval Rendiuvoud, North Square,
llostou; New Bedford and l'ortan.outh.
J. B. MONTGOMERY,
Commandant.
*ep23dlw

Apply

T. M. TlRLAl

Sc

P. B.

complete

f orwarding and Commission

are

Extra Fine French Over-Coating*, Chinchillas, Henry Diagonals, Plain
and Fancy Bearers*

MERCHANTS.
JOHN DC PEE, JR.

Also a large Mock of SCOTCH and ENGLISH
Cloths, for Busiuess and Dress Suit*, which are very

Purchase Fleur, Graia* Pro*
Need,
&c.« for Eastern account.
Refer to
I. K. k E. B. Place, Cyrus Dupoe k Co.. New
York; P. 8. Shelton & Co., A. B. llall k Co., Boatou; Southard k Woodbury, Portland.
sept28 It

UlStOOT
The time allowed

and the ( HEAPEsT Goods
popular,
Clothes manufactured in tlie best

by an Ordinance

of the

as can

expire

Saturday,

taxes, to

commence

ftUSRY r

date

UHU

15,000 Bushels

GENTS’ SILK DRESS HATS.
New

QUALITY BARLEY
WASTED BY

HOSES
ao-t

B.p23

K.'JONES.

HOKB1LL,

Agciil,

SOFT

CLOTH

U. S. 5-20

CAPS.

auglA* edis4w

BONDSr

FR1.VCIFAL AND INTEREST (at 6 per
cent, per anuum, semi-annually,) payable
la GOLD.
In denoraiuationsof *60, *100, *600, and *1000, for
•ale

by
No.65

PORT LAN D. M E.

dtf

HATS.

For sale at fair prices

FORE STREET,

T. R. JONES,
Exchange Street,(upstain.)

Bonds are the cheapest Government security in the market, and pay the largest intercut on
the cost.
my 15 iatf

^Thwe

AUCTIO.V
llemlm-k Itark, an-I
Aurtion,

j

Shapes pud Colon

NEW STYLES

-OF-

BEST

!N£icLclle Street.

j

from the abovo

I'reasu'er k Collector.

sep‘J3 odt2»>

HATS ■

NOW KKADY AT

SHAW’S,

the 26th inst.

|

unpaid

all

FALL

^^

136

on

satisfaction.

eod3m

Tn

ou

SIXTY DAYS after INTEREST will be charged

givk

sepl7

City for the ;

!

be

best exertions to

Three Per Cent. Discount
On Taxes will

in the market.
stjle, and as

purchased elsewhere.
As I do nay own cutting, and atteud personally to
the manu/actnrr, my customers may rely upon my

cheap

TAXES!

OA

TAILOR,

Ha* received from BOSTON and NEW YORK a
assortment of the BEST and most FASHIOS ABLE Goods in the market for Ubstlimin’i
wear for Kali and Winter Garmeuts, among which

CHICAGO,

T. M. TL'RLAY.

FROST,

MERCHANT

CO.,

a

Small Farm at

\\ni.L be sold at public auction on the premise at
Lisbon Factory Village—
A PAUIMILCT
1st. Alannery, with steam engine and sufficient
about one hundred ami titty pages. entitled j hind lor the use of the same, aud about 75 cords of
“The Plan to Close the Rebellion uud Cuilethe
beinlock bark.
States iu Six Months; or, Thel'nion—Why and how
2d. A two-storied dwelliug house, ell aud stable,
it must and w ill bo Preserved.*’ will be issued from ! with lot of about three acres, adjoining the above;
the
in a few days, ami will be for sale by Messrs.
nearly new and in Urst rate order; land
buildings
press
S. It. Colesworthy, O. L. Sauborn A Co., and at Fes- ! excellent, a part of which is desirable ior house lots.
senden’s Periodical Depot. Wholesale dealers will
3d. About six acres first ijuality of land, adjoining
1 the above, with two dwelling houses aud stable ou
be supplied at a discount.
s?pt23 d3t
! the same.
4th. A small farm containing about fifteen acres of
Lost.
excellent land under a good state of cultivation,
about one-half mile south of said village.
from the pieinises of the subscriber on
All the above property was tonnerlv owned and
Tuesday, Sept. 15th, a small red Cow, huviug
white spots on her sides anu in her torehead ; horns
by Henry I Holland, and is pleasantly sitoccupied the
turn inwurd, ami liave brass kcobs ou them.
west side of the mad leading I rum Lisuated on
Auy
s
Cow
will
be
io
rewardbon
Factory
Village to BowdoiuhaiP, I'op-ham and
person returning
suitably
ed.
Bruns ick Villages, and on the Androscoggin KailJAMES QUINN. 6 Franklin Street,
or
bounded on the w«*st by the rtabatti*
53
Street.
is
dlw*
and
mad,
sept23
Washington
river.
The above property, for investment or occupation,
For Itoliiiiiorr.
will have immediate

loan notes,

1'aid for Claim* by Death, on
28 Polfcie*.. *04.400 00
Balance of distribution to Foliev Holden.
3,061 07
I’aid for Salaries. Rent*. Mtdcal Examinations. Ac.
16.646 46
raid Commissions to Agents,.
16.268 78
Paid Dividend to Guarantee
Stockholder*.
7,000 00
raid for re-insurance.
390 82
l*aid for Surrendered and Canceled Uolicies,.
22,079 07

HAT,

AMIDON

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW AND
rpUE
X Carter, master,

on

....

great varieties.

STRAYED

United States 7 3-10ths Loan.104
United States Coupon Sixes(1881).106
U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness.101
U. S. Currency Certificates. 99
Bostou and Maine Railroad. .128

RECEIPTS.
during tbe
year,.§208,961 98
Received for War Permits,. !
7^54380
Received tor interest, (including interest on Guarantee
Capital,). 22,388 09
Premiums received

*

OF

call at the Daily Press Office.

BROKERS’ BOARD.
or Stock*.—Boston, Sept 22, 1862.
¥5.000 American Gold.138
4.000.do
138’
3.000 .do.1383
12.000 .do.1381
U. S. Five-Twenties .loo

AUASTEK Capital, (all
paid up)._*100.000 00
Kusmkvb, August 1.1WS,. i)75.iJtHM

Tannery, OwelliiiK House, House Lots,

tf

1H03.

tii

-AND-

on

NEW

rST* CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly printo

are

CLOTH
In

for New York.
Grand Bank, ship Confidence, Cole, fm
New York for Loudou.
lat
40, Ion 67 50, brig Brewster, Carletou,
Sept 16,
Boston for San Francisco.
Sept 19, no lat, Ac, bark Independence, steering
North.

sep7

you

Auuunt 1,

Same; and

Liverpool

Du. H. L. Davih, Analytical Physician, by special
request, w ill Ik* in attendance at his office, 2291 Congress street, to consult with his patients, and all others interested
upon all diseases, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, Sept. 8th uud 9th. Office advice Free.

at this office.

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

‘‘London”

Tli©

Ayres,

febl'dly

or TUK-

MASSACHUSETTS

“CilLilfORE,”
For Youug Men, quite nobby.

j

oz.

—

AT Sit

—

to 100 lbs., by
RICHARDSON k CO.,
HI Broad Street, Boston,

packages from

d6w

NEVER SEE THEll! LIKE AGAIN.

ftr Milll

St John N H.
BALTIMORE—Cld 18th, brig Denmark, Perkins,
Boston; sch Sami Fish, Davis, Bath.
Ar in Hampton Roads 17th. schs ocean. I*ierce,
; Baltimore lor Portland:
.Maryland. Walker, do lor
i Boston; 18tli, Sophia It Jameson, Jameson, do for
j Fall River.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, bark Mallie Metcalf,
Ames, Port Royal SC.
Cld 19th, brig F Nelson, Wiley, Boston.
N EW \ oRK
Ar 90th, ships Jeremiah Thompson,
i
J Blake. Liverpool; Harvest tyueeu. Hutchinson, do;
! brig Alrucahah, Brady, Roudout tor Bostou; sch» C
H t ook. Sparks, Port au Prince; Caroline Knight,
I McFadden, Poughkeepsie lor Pembroke; Mountain
Avenue, Keller. Portland; Flagle. Hall. Rockland;
Lucy Ames. Wallace, do; Bav State, Mcservey; N
Berry, Mills, and Louisa, Haskell, ltondout for*Boston.
Ar 21st, ships City of Brooklyn, Watts. Liverpool;
Golden F'leecc, Mausoti, do; sch Althea, Cassidy,
Morris Island.
Cld 21st, ships Success, Chase. San F'rancisco; Jno
Bright. Dewer, Liverpool; bark Montezuma. Hammond. Barbadoes; Ocean Home. (Br) Weldon, lor
I Matauz&s; brig Titus, Snowr, Port Koval SC; schs C
Knight. McFadden. Pembroke; Susan h Mary,Hall.
Belfast: Velocity, Rich, Fall River; Kama. Johnson, Philadelphia; Lucv Ames, Wallace, for Suudv
Hook.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st, sch White Foam, Berry,
Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Ar 19th, schs Ottoman, Blaftchard,
Providence for Bangor; Royal Oak. Benson, do for
Belfast; Sarah, Moore, do for Calais.
Sid 21st. schs Ottoman, Jos Hall. Olive Avery. T
Taylor, Koval Oak, Sarah Moore, Henry Clay, Henry
Gibbs, and others.
HOLMF7S‘S HOLE—Ar 19th, brigs F'anuie Lincoln, Wooster. Turks Island tor Boston: A Adams,
Townsend. New Orleans lor do: C Matthews. Pettigrew. Baltimore for do; Altavela, Reed. Philadelphia
lot «!«•« lush LoiuhiirSt, tltak*-. «l•» r«r
Sid l'Jth, schs Ida F Wheeler, A J Horton, Julia
Anna, Corvo, O W Baldwin, and others.
Ar 2«ith brigs Triad. Mitchell. Ceorgetown DC for
Boston : .1 D Lincoln. Webber, Philadelphia for Bath ;
schs Orion,Snowman, FJizubetbport tor Boston; Ida
May, Arey. do tor Fast Cambridge; 31 A Gould,
Plnlbrook. Diglitou for Bangor.
BOSTON— Ar 2lst. schs Thetis, Jones, Mt Desert;
J as Ti Idea, Davis, Ellsworth: H K Dunton, Sherman. Bangor: Roan. Allen. Harrington r Edw King,
llallowell, Deiinysville: Sisters. Spear, Rockland;
Advance, F'ogg. Yarmouth: Myra, Sawyer. Portland; T H Cushing. Amee, Danvers.
Cld 22d. barks St Andrews, Harrington. Gibraltar;
Selah, Gould, Baltimore; brig C B Allen. ( urtis,
Bangor, to load for Belize, Uond; sch B S Wright,
Brown. Philadelphia.
Ar 22d, sch Balloon. Crocker, Frankfort.
At auclier below', ship C II Soule. from St John NB
for Buenos
put in leaky, having struck on
Briar Islaud 18th inst
Telegraphed, brigs Edw Thompson, from Turks Island A Adams, from New Orleans.
CM 22d. sells Ariel, Treworgy, Flllsworth; J F Carver. Kiunrill, Tremont.
SALEM—Ar 19th, sch F7astern Belle, Turner, New
York for Portland.
BATH—Sid 21st, ship 31i!an, Weeks, New Orleans;
bark Argeau, Gladding, do.

of

prices i

n_

to another land.

THE

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GEORGETOWN—Ar 19th, brig Itoierson, Cahoon,

wut

TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT

WEIGHING

IN E W

Ship Tropic, (of Kennebuiik,) (’ant George Nowell,
sailed from Philadelphia on the I2tb of December
| last, for >an Francisco, with a cargo of coal, aud has
j not been heard from sinc«, now over nine months,
and there is reason to fear she foundered at sea. The
was a ship of 882 tons, rated A1J. and built at
I Tropic
Kennebuiik in 1866, where she was owned.

Sept 4.

Se»>t-

bv tOUU of the tinull’ *t Font*-* in the world, mid
attended by ELFIN COACHMAN and FOOTMAN
IN UVKItY, will promenade the streets, and the
tour little wonders will a’l ride at once in it to aud
from the Hail of exhibition and the hotel.
ADMISSION. 25 CENTS. Children under 10 veara
of age. Fifteen Cents.
sept23 d6t

A hark of 4*J0 tons, built bv Mr Win Cummings, at
Cutler, was launced on the 16th iust. She is owned
by the builder, M B Stevens, and others.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Buothkus. Proprietors,
Providence, R. 1.

fair

WARREN,

Lady

Boy’s Garments,

-AT-

ATING PERFORMANCES AND COSTUMES.
Z R^The rich, rare and contlv WEDDING PRESENTS, also the MAG M FiCKN'T .1EW ELS presented to Ge.i. Tom Thumb by the Crowned Head, or
Europe, will be exhibited at each Le-ee.
A MAGNIFICENT MINIATURE
COACH, (coding S2ono.) no larger than "a bushel basket," drawn

sch Gun Rock

M

Clothing or Furnishing Goods

NUTTj

#30,000 Natl,”

At the opening of the 11 o'clock
morning Levee,
the General and hi. Lady will wear the IDENTICAL
WEDDING COSTUME they wore at (.race Church
on their MARRIAGE DAY’, Feb, 10th. 1*3
SIXTY DOLLARS were offered fora ticket to that
wedding: there THE SAME THING CAN BE SEEN
FOR A TRIFLE.
They will appear in a great variety of FA8CIN-

Fox. Ross. Cardenas—Emery k Fox.
Foster, Baltimore—Geo Burnham.

T>

would invite tbe attention of >11 |n

Au<l

of her age ever seeu.
Married < onplr. a Uarhrlar
aad Helle.

departure

WE SHALL

Brig O C Clary, of Camden. 241 tons, seven years
old, has been purchased bv J S Winslow and others,
of this city, and Simon Ryersoa aud others, of Lubee (from which port she will hail.) tor $8,000 cash.
She will he commanded by ( apt J M Parker, late of

j

Here

their

CLEARED.
Bark Mary C
Sch Lookout,

Gentlemens’ and

LITTLE

BUT 100 POUNDS,
Perfect in Form and Fealnre,.
The World never saw anything halt ,o Wonderful!
NO LARGER THAN SO MANY BABIES!
Educated, Intelligent, Social, Affable and Polite
Who can wonder that crowds throng their l.evee»
everyday? aud are eager to least their eve,, before

Tuesday,..September 22,
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Prince, Boston.
Steamer New Bruuswick, Winchester, St John XB

o

7

MINNIE

The -mallet

an

-roa-

called, from having received that sum from Mr.
t*. T. Baruuiu for three years’ services.

ELFIN

POHTLANI).

o

THUMB,

COMMODORE
So

G

MISS LAV1NIA

“The Fun on*

just opened

-or-

WIFE,
WARREN,
Faftt'iunting Queen of Beauty |

The

STREET,

ELEGANT stock

& '!Hli,

LEVIES MONDAY. frcm3to4). and 8to»}.
EES, from 11 to 121,
4),
Doors open half an
hour in advance.

THE LATE

NEWa

IIa*

rwil

TOM

TAILOR,

H7 MIDDLE

THREE |.K\
TUESDAY.Sth.
J to
and 8 to 9] o’clock.

BEAUTIFUL

FERAALD,

MERCHANT

Days Only !

Tuesday, Sept, *«tli

\

GEN.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Woifiiesdny,. September 23.
7. 5
Sun rises.6.48 I High water, (am)
Sun seta.6.56 | Length of day*.12. 8

It is

Supplied

Two

Positively

Havana. Sch Foam—650 box»*s sugar, to J S Miller; 12,000 cigars, E Churchill k Co.
St Jago. Brig Stanley—210 hhds sugar, 34 bids do.
Geo li Starr.

POUT

.FAMES E.

the Face of the Globe !

on

AM) HIM

MARINE

Portland.

K

H

Four Smallest Human Beings,
Ever known

IMPORTS.

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

OF MATVBE AGE,

j

Westport, Aug. 30. Mrs. Olive 1’., wife of Sam'l
Tarbox. Esq., aged 4*1 vears.
In Bath. Sept. lit. Mrs. Emily, wile of ( apt. A. It.
Chenev. aged 42 years: 21 -*t, Lieut. Luther Small,
Co. C, 21st Me. Keg aged 44 years 8 months.
In

ADVERTISEMENT^-

NEW

few City Hall,

all of this city.
In
Sept. 20, by Kev. If. J. Bradhurv,
Clias. II. Brackett, «»i Westbrook, ami Miss Sarah L.
Anderson, of Windham.
In Turner, Sept. 15. Mellon French and Mrs. Betsev It. Herscv. both of T.
In Portsmouth. N II Sept. 2. at the Unitarian
Church. h> Kev Mi DeNorinandie, l.ieut. Com. Kob’t
Boyd. Jr.. 1. 8 X.. and Miss Lizzie A., daughter of
Win. Lambert. Esq., of Portsmouth. [Correlated.]

trill

going down,
as

j

In this

Iti>ur

they

ted tlie Union ticket. Degenerate son of a
worthy sire. IIU father was the late Hon.
Marshal S. Ilagar, who was killed on the railroad track in this city—one of the

Republicans of the state. The
as lie is now, a copperhead.

_MARRIED,

FOREIGN PORTS.
TOBACCO—There is now so much damaged TobacAt Buenos Ayres 13th tilt, shifts Addison, Brown,
yellow eyes
co in market and so little sound that the effect has
for Callao; Jennie Eastman, Kelley, for do; Art
BI TI ER—The continues to rule quiet and
prices already been to depress price- for all grades, and
Union. Thayer, for Calcutta
unchanged, except for More Butter, which is more 1 oar quotations to-day are nominally lower. Yet for
Sid few days prev to 13th ult, ships 3larshtield, Toraud
good sound choice brands dealers are very firm, and
plentiful
prices have a downward tendency. We
rev, for Montevideo;
Ellen Hood, Kilby, do; bark
now quote 14ft 16c R ib.
are not inclined to sell except at good prices.
Very choice dairies conEdisto, Flinn, New York.
tinue to sell at about 2<Vft22c,and lair to good counWOOD.—The market remains firm at 98.60@9.00 ;
At Port au Prince 9th inst. bark AntMtam, Kellar,
try try ball lKctfSOe R lb.
P cord for Dry hard wood, and $5®6.60 for Soft, j tor St Marc 4 days, to load for New York.
Box > Hooks.—Tbeie has been some little in- j Hard is
At Inagua 11th inst, bark Cephas Starrett, Packcoming fo/ward more freely by rail than for
quiry during the past week tor shipment, but no ! some time past.
ard. for New York 4 days.
transactions have taken place of any importance
Ar
at Pictou 19th inst, bark Autioch, Giles, New
FREIGHTS—There is good demaud for tonnage
since our last. Deah rs are
asking from 60ft63c lor
York, to load lor Boston.
for both toreigu and coastwise tiades. Business has
Pine Boxes. There is no saie lor Spruce. Prices
Ar
at
do9th. bark A bion Lincoln, Bibber. Portbeen
active the past week at remunerative prices.
i
are entirely nominal at 3Hft40c.
I riere is considerable inquiry for vessels to load for ! land; 12th. sch Wm S Loud. Harrington, Camden;
< lias Edwin, Tibbetts, New York.
bark
19th,
COOPERAGE—Although there have been some
Cuba ut liberal rates. There is also business for vesCld 10th, brigs Cyclone. Bunker, Somerset: 12th,
shipments during the week, yet transactions are still
sel* t.. Iftd Deals for European posts at tin- followFreeman, Boston; Mary Means, Tibbetts,
quite limited. We have heard ol transactions since
Catharine,
ing rate*: for Liverpool 70s; to Loudon 75*; to
our last of sufficient importance to note prices reWa reham
Irish and out ports So* p standard. Bark Lucy
main steady at our quotations for both country and
St
Cld
at
John NB 17th inst, bark Archer, Lewis,
Ellen has taken up to load Deals for Fleetwood at
Montevideo.
city made Shooks. Headings remain dull at 23c for j 80s. The engagement* for Cuba have been the bark
White and 36 tor Soft Pine. Hoops are active at full
Mary C Fox. 313 tons, to load Cooperage for Carde- i
prices.
na* at 92800 round sum out. and Brig Essex, to
Per steamship Hecla. at New lork.l
COFFEE—We notice an advance on Coffee, and
same port, for $2150out.
Brig Loraua is engaged
Ar at Liverpool 5th inst, Imhainan. Webb. Manila;
the market is firm at 3&a-8Uc for .lava; 29ft30c for St.
for Ila\ana with Shook*. Head* ami I.umber at 812
6th, Aramada. Jeffrey. Lomlou: 7th, Simoon. Smith,
Domingo; 3»a3lc for Rio, and 3S*a40c R lb. for
|> M for Board, 60c for 11 ti«l Shooks anti Heads, and
Rangoon; 8th, Ocean Ranger, Berry. New York.
Mocha—sales moderate.
38c for Boxes, and Hark Arlington for Pictou to
hut out at Loudou 7th. Dau’l Webster, Spencer,
CHEESE—The market remains quiet, and
load Coal for Hostou at 82.GO p ton.
prices
for New York.
steady. We continue to quote Vermont and New
Passed Deal 6th, Premier, McGilvery, Callao for
York dairies at ll ft 12c, and country, ol which there
Antwerp.
is very little in market, is nominal at 10ft 12c R lb.
S I* E t I A L
Ar at do 5th. Northland, Arey, Maulmaiu for LonN OTK'ES.
CREAM TARTAR—Is in moderate inquiry at
don. (and proceeded.)
our previous quotations.which we continue unchangOff Beachv Head 6th. Goldeu City, Moore,Bawin.
ed at 40ft5Sc for Pulverized—the latter being the
A Bad Ukkatu-The greatest Curse the human ;
Off Broadstairs 6th. Picay unc. Brooks, tin Quebec
price lor pure Crystals.
for London.
family is heir to. How many lovers it has separated
CAN DEES.-—Prices remain
at our previsteady
—how many friends forever'parted. The subject is
off
Sicily 3d, Premier, McGilvery, Callao for Antous quotations, which we continue for mould Cantoo delicate; your uearest friend will uot mention it,
werp.
dles at 14 jal&c, aud Sperm 33ft 38c.
off Bristol 6th, P Pendleton, Mafcy, from Bucand you are ignorant ot the tact yourself. To edi ct
CEMENT—The high ruliug rates of freight cona radical cure, use the **HALM OF A
touche for Gloucester.
THOU SAXh
tinue to keep prices lor cement at a high figure. Wo
Ar at < ardiff 5th, Quickstep, (.ilea, Liverpool.
FLOWERS*’ as a dentriftee night and morning It
.iii.it.,
Cl Oil,.
7liar na.lr
Passed through Peutland Frith 1st, N^ay Queen, of
also beautifies flu* complexion, removing all tan,
Stockton.
COAL.—Prices continue to rule firm at flu |>ton
pimples and freckles, h aving the skin sett and white.
Sailed from Londonderry 5th, C Nesmith, Cousins,
for White Ash, Lehigh and Franklin, with but little
Price f»0 cents. For sale by II. II. Hay, agent for
Cardiff.
Maine, ami all druggists.
prospect of lower prices now that the season has so
auglS eod& cow 3tn*
Ar
at Queenstown 4th, Gem, Powell, from Buenos
far advanced, aud freights continue to rule high.
Ayres.
CORDAGE—Manilla Cordage is now quoted at 15]
old]. American Cordage has slightly declined, dealAr at Hamburg 4th inst. Old Dominion, Stahl, fm
(»BEAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesivepreparatloa
We notice a recent deers are now asking 15a}16c.
Quebec; 5th. Win Wirt, Power. Callao.
that will STICK
cline ou Hemp Cordage of about Ic
lb. aud we
Cld at Helvoet 3d inst, Isabella C Jones, Shaw, for
now quote Russia Hemp 18^19]c, and Russia BoltPatches and Linings to Booteand Shoes sufficientEngland.
rope 19 (4.194c k> lb.
Ar at Cadiz 5th inst, Atlantic, Crowell. Alicata for
witliout stitchiug;
ly
strong
DUCK—AH grades remain steady ut our former
Hamburg, leakv.
That will effectually mend Furniture, (’rockery
scale ut prices, which are continued without chauge
Sid 20th ult. Mary Russell, Thompson, Liverpool.
at K4rr.HHc tor Portland Nos. 2and 3, aud 56c lor No.
Toys, and all articles of household use.
lU; 7'Jc tor navy No. 3, aud 47c for No. 10
Belt Makers,
[Per steamship Etna, at New York.]
DRUGS AND DYES—Trade lias continued very
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Arr from New York, Wild Pigeon, aud Kate Holactive and transactions heavy lor all kinds of Drugs
Manufacturers and Machinists,
den, at Hong Kong.
as well as for Paints, Oils and Dye .Stuff*.
And Families.
Indigo
Arr troin Bangor. Savannah, at Queenstown.
has advanced chiefly in consequence oi the short
The ship Merrimac, lrom Liverpool for Boston, has
find it invaluable! It willeffectuallystopthe
crop of the ludigo leaf. We now quote *1 50&1 75
put into Fayal, leaky.
eakage of Coal Oil.
for Manilla line. Opium has undergone some deIt is insoluble iu water or oil.
cline siuce our last, and we uow quote Si00a9 25.
It U a liquid, and as easily applied as paste.
SPOKEN
Alcohol is higher, and sales are now being made at
It will adhere oily substances.
Aug 21. lft 76 03, lou 8 25, ship West Point, from
#105al07.
is nominal at 63 26a3 50.

hospital ship Cosmopolitan:
Isaac Perkins, Calais, Co. A, Maine 9th; euos
Foster, Co. B, 9th Maine.
are

It is said that Mr. II S. Ilagar, of
Richmond, copperhead candidate for Repre-

ford has sent

APPLES.—Green apples are very dull. Sales at
low pi ices, as tbe market has been glutted for the
past few days. Good eatiug Apples are iu no demaud at S2.0Oft3.00 R bbl. Cooking Apples hate

22#” The following sick and wounded Maine
soldiers

eral capital,

no

j

«

generous ladies of Calais to present his
ment, the Maine 6th, with new ones.

liave

nearly
doing,

22#” John Phillips, of Bangor, has licen arrested for aiding soldiers to desert, and lodged
been sold during the week all the way from 75cft
in the jail in that city to await his trial.
$1 37 R bbl. Dried Apples are nominal, and prices
unchanged at 6$c for sliced and cored, and 3ft§Jc R |
The
have
Maine
soldiers
died
2r#“
lb for uucured, for which there is no demaud.
following
at Port Royal,S. C.: James Hamden,CharlesBEANS.—The market continues dull and prices
w ith a moderate demand at *2 38
2 30 p
drooping,
ton, Co. E, 11th Maine; James E. Traftou,Co. ! bushel for Whit. Pea Beans, aud
26 2 30 for Marrows and Blue Pods.
There
is
little
or no deiuaud
9th
Maine.
A,
lor
aud colored Beans.

debate—will feel called ujhjii to follow up his
flinching antagonist as did Jarvis iu the Fedwe

ASHES—The market is
barren, and there
has been but little if anything
and our prices
are nominal it 6|a.7;e R lb for Tots and Pearls.

a

him.

to

Review ol the Market*
Fur the week ending Sept. 23,1863, prepared expressfur
the 1’iiLsa, by Mr. M. N. Rich.
ly

District,

732 paid commutation; 273 furnished substitutes, and 158 are held for service.

stated—and he holds ten dollars—

to Mr. F.'s order.

j

Fernandina \
Note.—We wish it tu be understood that our quoPortsmouth harbor for Fortress ! tations represent prices ol large lots from first bauds,
unless otherwise stated, aud that in lilling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.
Saturday morning.

Of 3,540 men drafted in the ;Jd

says the communication of Mr. Frencli affords
sufficient evidence tiiat Lt. Bradbury lias been

Argus

the

mouth, early in October.
2#” The United States barque

Since the

the

Maine, died

17th

”#=“ There is to be a general muster of the
:
Volunteer militia of New Hampshire, at Ports-

devotion to their country.

been

K,
j
Gettysburg hospital oil the 15th inst.
;#* The Annual Meeting of the Maine
Stale Colonization Society will be held at the j
Free street Baptist Church this evening.
at

any

to

SELECTED.

A. Bunllaud of Co.

that lie had not been in

country will accord

AND

2#” Rev. W. S. Sewell has removed from
Brownfield to Dover.

statement in relation to him—that

Argus’

he was wounded in battle—to be

Rosecrans maintained his

him.

would

Our

thirty thousand. The contest of Sunday
probably the liercest and most bloody of

ground against a force nearly double his own.
Gen. Rosecrans, after two days of the most
severe fighting, against two or three times his j
numerical strength, deemed it prudent to fall j
back on Sunday night to Chattanooga, where
lie lias no doubt been reinforced by Burnside,
and is now in a condition not only for defetr
sive bnt offensive operations against the combined force that has beeu concentrated against

would have been referred to in the Press
had not a base attempt been made to use him
honorable

morning

ted at

never

as no

pushed forward their colground. Tlie rebels

and recovered the

evidently inteuded to get between Bosecrans’
army and Chattanooga, which they were not

thrown into the doors and open windows of
the loyal people of Portland:
ti

in tiie

neighborhood of Lafayette, making
that place his headquarters. On Saturday,
while Gen. Bosecrans was concentrating his
forces at Crawford Springs, (leu. Thomas,
corps on the left was attacked, and after a desperate light tlie rebels were repulsed. Gen.
Thomas’ forces then charged tlie rebels for
nearly a mile and a half punishing them
badly.

any writer iu the Press, or any member of llie
Union party, who first dragged Uion’s son lie-

u I'tirif it i.'d

missing.

Bosecrans, Hading lie had sueli a formidable
lorce to meet, was compelled to mass his lorces

HIDES AND SKINS.—The market is quiet and
but little doing. We quote Buenos
Ayres 27*
2S<\ Western 19*20c, Slaughter 6J;®74c; Calf-skins
i;VK\l\G PAPERS.
16£>.$17c; Green Salted $1.8'«2; and Calcutta Cow,
slaughter $1.90*2.10. Sheep Pelts are nominal.
HAV.—The market remains quiet with fair reThe Halite of Sunday—Jtetreat of Gen. Itoeeceipts. and sales ha\ e ranged at about the decline
cranH njton l.'hatinnooya in Good Order.
previously noticed, and we now quote pressed $17®
19, and loose J?lhtt20 U ton.
Chattanooga, Sept. 21.
The engagement was resumed at 1* o’clock
HOPS.—The stock is light in other markets, and
on the
of
the 20th, by an nltempt of
prices are more firm at 1, *20c for last year’s growth.
morning
IRON.—We notice a decline on nearly all grades
! the rebels to storm Gen. Thomas' loll and
of iron, alt hough some kinds are uot to l»e lad at
front.
1 hey were severely repulsed several
ativ
price; the assortment is «o broken up,
limes with heavy loss to them and
very little I dt ah is experience much difficulty iu getting their
to us. The light lusted an hour and a half,
orders tilled
We now quote Common 4c; do Rej
lined 4 * IV: Swede 7*7 4 c: Norway 84<*9c; Cast
and was most terrific, acouliuiious lire of mussteel
24*25;
German
do 14* 15c; Spring do 10*.
ketry anil artillery being kept up with deadly
13c. Sheet Irons have undergone sointt decline. We
efleet. During this light our right and centre
now quote
EnglishOivffiOJ: Russia 18*22; and imitawere not engaged, our skirmishers
do 12$(*14c. 1 here is quite a good demand at
keeping up nfion
this time,
a pelting lire.
The enemy finding their assaults vain, man.LI MBER—All kinds lumber linn at our quotations. We quote Shippers 815v£16 for both
green
euvered to the left with the intention of throwand (Irv. Wc continue to
quote No. I s and 2’s Pine
ing a force on the ltussville road and attacking ^Haj86; No. 3 $24. Spruce Dimension is worth
from >>12*14: and Spruce
Gen. Thomas on the left Hank. At this juncShipping Boards $11*12,
Hemlock ***10 DM;
ture Gen. Thomas ordered Gen. Brannan. who
Scantlings *12*13. Hacktnatack Timber $10.00*20.00
fc> ton. Clapboards,
had one brigade in reserve and two with Gen.
Heart Extra are selling at *341; Clear do *28*30;
Reynolds holding the key of the position, j No. 1. *13*15; Sap, Clear *23*26; do 2ds *20*21.
and No. 1 >lo*13. Spruce Extra are worth
which was Gen. Thomas’ right, to move to the
$12*15,
and No. 1 *10*11.
left of the line to protect the Hank of General
Shingles, Extra Pine are quoted
at $3 50 *3 75, and Clear Pine *2 75*300.
Extra
Kosecrans, and at the same lime sent Davis : shaved Cedar Shingles are w orth $3250,4 50; do
2d
and Van C'leve from the right and centre to
S *3 25c,3 50 p M. Laths, Pine are
selling at $1 50 ®
1 hm. and Spruce at *115*120 t> M. Our
hold the line to Kussville and protect General
quotaThomas’ left. On seeing the withdrawal of ; turns for box shocks and eooporage will be found
elsewhere.
the skirmishers in front of the division, which
El ME.—Tliero is a steady fair demand at our forwas moving from the
right and centre, the mer prices, and we continue
to quote New Rockland
80*.S5c D cask.
enemy made a vigorous attack on that part of
the line, piercing the centre, cutting off Davis
ERA I HER.
We notice some advance on heavy
and medium leather, and now
and Sheridan from the left and driving the
quote medium wts.
29*3«W\ heavy 30;* 31c. Other
centre into the mountains, both rigid and cenquotations remaiu
and unchauged at our previous quotations.
Heady
tre being much scattered without any serious
LA IU)—More active at better
as the stock
prices,
loss in kiiied and wounded.
is light with a
good steady demand at 10f«llc ill
The right and centre gone, Gen. Thomas’
bids, and ll *ll^c
lb in kegs. There was a sale
on Monday ot 100 tierces at
right became exposed to a most terrific flank
10;c %>
MEI A ES—Are very firm at iiicreawd
attack, and Reynolds and Brannon, the right
prices. We
nonce some advance on ( bar I X Tin, and now
of Gen. Thomas’ line, was swung around, his
quote
*14 50*15. 1 C remains quiet at *12*. 13. and Coke
extreme left being as at first.
This also fell
$9*10.
Zinc Is unchanged at $llf*12 for Sheet
back a short distance on the Kussville road.
Mosselmuu. There is cousiderablv activity in sheet
Iron at improved prices.
l’arts of the centre were gathered up and
MOEA8SE8—‘The market has ruled steady but
reported to Gen. Thomas, who made several tirm
throughout tl»o week. Our prices ot last week
stands, but was unable to check the rebel ad- j ate Weil
sustained without any change to note. We
vance until the arrival of reinforcements.
At [ notice sales of 400 hhds common Muscovado at 43c,
2 t>c off lor cash, delivered iu Boston ; 50 hhds Sweet
one o’clock Gen. Granger, w ith one division
I
Clayed sold on Wednesday for 40c
of resei ves, came up, and was at once thrown
The stock in
iin|M»rters hands on Monday last was 2740 hhds and
into the centre, driving the enemy handsomely
150 tierces, including 232 hhds Sweet Muscovado, 609
j
from his position on a strong ridge with heavy | hhds and 150 tierces Sour do, 293 hhds Sweet
flayed,
loss. The fire from one ol Gen. Granger’s I and 1003 do 1 ait, 38* do Guadalouiic, chiefly sweet,
batteries mowed them down like grass. The i and 70 hhds Trinidad. The stock at the iaiuo time
last year w as 1400 hhds ol all kinds.
tight lasted about half an hour with slight loss
NAN AE STORES.—NVe noti
decided advance
tons.
(apt. Russell, Gen. Granger's Adjutant, ou 1 urpeutiue since out last, andea
now quote *2.87®
was killed before lie bad been ten minutes in
3.00 P gal. Rosin has
a great advance
undergone
and good quality has
the fight.
nearly doubled ui price. We
now quote $40^48
in r mis moony
|> bbl.
repulse me enemy reNAILS—Remain
mained quiet until 4 o’clock,
steady at our former
quiet
persisting, how- prices, and we continue toand
quote $5*5.25 p cask.
ever, in tuaneuvreing on both flanks. Their
OAKUM.—Oakum remains steady at previous
full and correct information regarding this
quotations, which we continue for American 101 w
country enabling them to do so with great falljc, and best Navy lli*,12jc.
cility. Having again got on our (lank the enONIONS—Have declined Sales are now made at
emy made a vigorous attack, and a fight en$4.3s®4.50 p bbl, or *1.750.1.87 |> bushel,with a fair
supply in market.
sued, which has no parallel iu the history of
w.j„-,--nnwn)r remain* steam
this army. Gen. Wood, Col. Marker and Gen.
ami uucnnngeu
Garfield were present and with the remnant of | at TOep iUOO gallon lots, 72} inf, bbls lots, and 76c
by the single bbl. Linseed Oil has undergone a furGen. Johnson's division held the left and cov- j ther decided
advance.
Our quotation* toI
are
ered themselves with glory. On the right and ; $1.30® 1.32 lor Raw and 91 31® I 36 lor lioiled,aywith
a strong upward
centre Gens. Braunan, Baird, Reynolds and
tendency and an active demand
•Spcrm w inter Oil is lower and sales are now niaHt<
Buhner with parts of their divisions, fought
at 81 ;».>®2.00.
\Yc also notice a dt-eline on Castor
most gallantly, while liens. .Steadman and
Oil, which is now quoted at 81.9<*a2 u> p gal.
Granger held the reserve and drove the enemy
PAINTS.—There is an active demand for all kinds
o! l’aiuts, ami the market is tirtn. We now
at every poiut where they went iu.
quote
Portland Lead in oil 811 all 60. and Cumberland do
At 5 o'clock General Thomas was still triLewis Lead 11 5O®l2.0O; and Boston do
$1o.V)®11;
umphant, and an the left held the line of the
$11.50®12. Other leads and paints remain unchanged.
but with the right of the enemy
PRODUCE.—Potatoes continue to come to marbuck to nis lines, nearly at right angles with
ket in ample supply, and prices are gradually rccedthat of the morning. Two lines of retreat
ing. Sales are now made at 1.60® 1 .62 p bbl., and
48®'5',C p bush. Sweet potatoes are active at 85.60®
were open to General Thomas to Chattanoo5j5 p bbl. Eggs continue iu lair supply at at»out
ga, on one of which he fell back to Russville
17®18c p doz. Poultry remains rteaay at 17®20c
for Spring Chickens, 14®15c lor Turkovs. Laiub is
during the night.
abundant at 8® 10c.
Our losses have necessarily been heavy, but
the lists of killed will be surprisingly light, and
PROVISIONS-—Beef and Pork are steady and the
market quiet. Pork is firm at our quotations. Sales
iu the two days’ engagement we have not sufof Port laud packed clear are made at $18a 18 50
p
fered more in men than the enemy.
bbl. extra do Sift® 19.26, extra mess do $14a 14.60.
Iu the charge of Gen. Thomas on the first
prime 12®812.50,extra do 12.50 V/ 13. Hatns are steady
small sab s at lb®10}c for Western, and
day the enemy lost as many in killed as we with
10}c®
11c for City smoked.
did in the whole day. What the loss is in
Plaster is in modeiate demand
prisoners and material cannot now be reported. at PLASTER—Soft
$2®2 25 p tou. There is no sales iu this market
Our killed w ill reach 1200; our wounded will
for Hard at any price. We
quote ground 8f ®6 25.
amount to 7000—most of them have
slight
KI M.—The market is firm and prices
tending to
wounds. We have captured Gen. Adams of
an advance from our
present quotations, with a good
demand lor foreign shipments.
Texas, and 1900 of his inen.
The Herald's Washington despatch says
SUGARS—The market closed excited and lirm at
advance over our last quotation* for all
nothing lias been talked of but the fate of Gen. considerable
grade* of Sugar. The market opened buoyant and
Roseerans’ army. It has been officially ascerlias continued so throughout the week,
up to the
tained that he has fallen back to Chattanooga
time we close our report. Refined we now
quote at
to await the arrival of Burnside’s forces, which i 15f«16 lor Crushed. Granulated and Powdered.
Portland Sugare are unsettled, hut were held at about
were yesterday within thirty miles, and were
11} lor A A, and 11} at the Factory yesterday. Musexpected to be up with him to-day, when a covado
and Havana S a gars are firm and buoyant at
forward movement would be promptly made
our advanced quotation*.
A sale of 250 hhd* New
Orleans Sugar was made in New York «* «n»©«i«>u
upon the lines of the enemy. The utmost conat 12p®l3*c.
yesterday
fidence is felt here that upon the junction of
SALT—Remains steady and unchanged.
Table
Burnside with Roseerans the enemy would be
and Butter Salt we now quote boxes and bag* 22c.
badly beaten, and compelled to fall back on
Coarse Salt remaius steady at $3-25®3.75 for LiverRome and Atlanta.
pool, Turk’* Island and Cagliari. There is no Sack
Salt now in market.
—

four miles, but lie recovered the ground the
next morning witli a loss of 35 killed, woun-

moral reflection:

high-toned

|

THE-

GUNPOWDER.—Prices remain steady and unfor Rifle and Sporting, and $54

changed at @6|;®8£
@6 lor Blasting.

oilers inducements rarely to la* found. being m one of
tlie most flourishing villages In this .-state, with good
water power, mill*, cotton factory, stores, carriage
manufactory, woollen factory, Ac., he.
tar order Union aud Maine Batiks,
Brunswick. Me
sept23 w2t

Freedom Nolle*.
flllllS certifies that I. iu and for a legal conaidera1
tiou, have this day given m\ son Stewart R.
I shall
Hall, a minor, his time during his minority
therefore claim none ot his earnings or pay no debts
of his contracting after this date.
Witness J. G. Cannell.
MARGARET 1. ANDREWS.
Naplea. Sept. 14, IStSC
septfS dSw#

C

o a r m e

Salt

AFLOAT.
K

it,w\

11111,9. IKAl’AXl.crgo.hip C- S-

0,OUUsep4...
3wis

....

DAN \

*

....

t

v.

all
subscriber hereby give* puhtt# m !ice to
and
concerned. tluit h« has been duly
taken upon himself the trust of Admuust.ator ot the
low.
estate or SARAH 1* D*CAll I KREL. late of
nal In the county of Cumberland, deceased. to g»' n‘<f
therefore'
requests a*t
bond as the law directs; he
said deceased • *•person- who ate indebted to the
these who
;Md
tate. to make Immediate psyimmt
have any demands thereon,
BENJAMIN
settlement to
14 w8w
1,1668.

THE

appointed

S£vm*

I'owual. Mept

TKL*^

One

TOWN.

ABOUT

HATTERS

Municipal Court—-Sept. 22.
Michael McDermott was brought up charged
with drunkenness and disturbance, lie was

TO

discharged on condition of leaving the city
to-day.
James Smith, for drunkenness and disturb-

Portland

Bragg

li. I.

II. P.

Deane, Esq., appeared

tor

the pris-

—--

j

,

Reinforced by Longstreet and Ewell
Previous to the Battle.

Fighting the
Vonf'eileracg.

Gen. Rotter raw*

Determined

Bravery

II hole

of Federal Troops.

oners.

ZTWe have received the tirst number of
Bryant. Stratum & Co’s Commercial College
Monthly. It is devoted mainly to the interest
of their Colleges, which ate established in
nearly all the loyal States. The publishers are
live men and bound to succeed if perseverance,

application to business will secure success.
Their College in this city is well patronized,

and

having now about seventy students. Persons
wishing to obtain a thorough knowledge of
Book-keeping, Navigation, Commercial Law,
Phonography, Surveying, Mathematics aud

acquire a good business hand-writing cannot
find a better opportunity than is offered by
these gentlemen. Their rooms iu this city are
in Hausou Block, Middle Street, No. 101.
Heavy Contract.—We learn the propoStaples tfc Son, for fur-

sal of Messrs. Charles

nishing

the embrasure irons for the fortifica-

tions in

our

harbor, has been accepted by govIt is a large job and a heavy oue;

ernment.

and for the purpose of speedily fulfilling the
coutract, and also for doing the heaviest kind
of

forge work,

Staples have leased,
Casco Iron Works, which

the Messrs.

years, the
will hereafter lie known as the Westbrook

for five

Forge Company. They are now building a
five-ton Nasmyth hammer—the whole machine weighing over forty tons—on which the
largest kind of forging can be done. They
also expect to construct the engines for the
monitor now building by Mr. Lawrence.
Arrested for

Passing

Counterfeit

Money.—Officer Irish, yesterday,arrested Ira
W. Clark, who keeps a sailor boarding bouse
No. 51 Kiclimund street,

at

Boston, for passing

counterfeit money. Clark is a substitute broker.
He brought a substitute to this city, and
otT gave him $31) in counterfeit
This was soon detected by Sergeant R.

paying him

in

bills.
N.

Field,

and before Clark hail got

great

a

way from the Provost Marshal's office, Irish
had him fast. It is stated that he has been
hauled up in Boston oil suspicion of enticing
soldiers to desert.

He

was

committed to

jail

to await an examination.

Runaway.—The horse of Mr. A. D. Brown,

manufactory,
while standing iu front of Mr. Laucey's store
on Lime street, yesterday noon, got frightened
by a piece of paper flying into his face, aud
superintendent

of the

shovel

stilted up street. Jle brought a wheel ot the
buggy to which he was attached in contact
with the stone post at the corner of the Custom House, then rail foul of a wagon standiug
the sidewalk, which upset tiie buggy.
This tightened the reins so that the horse was
brought up. On examining the buggy it was
near

found

to

be

injured

only.

iu the hubs

Colonization Meeting.— An Address
will be delivered thiseveuiug before the Maiue
State Colonization Society, at the Free Street
Baptist Church, by Mr. M. H. Freeman of Al-

leghany City,

Mr. F. is

Pa

a

colored

man

of

liberal education, a graduate of Middlebury
College. He has been for several years a professor iu a college for the education of colored
young men, and is about to remove to Liberia
for a residence.
The public are invited toattend the services.

ET-Mr. Samuel F. Cobb, 22 School street,
Boston, has issued a prospectus for a new
weekly paper, of large size, to he entitled the
“Union League and National Educator.” The
title will indicate its character and mission.—
Large talent has been secured for the new
paper, and with original tales, stories and a
rich miscellaneous department, it is intended
to

make it one of the most attractive papers
Success to it.

iu the country.

Remember the social ball at Mechanics’ Hall to-inorrow evening. It is under the
best of management, with fifteen dances, and
Chandler's full

Baud

Quadrille

fop the

music.

Tickets 75 cents, to be bad at the door.
the Fair of the children,
to be held this afternoon and evening at the
It will be an attractive, affair,
new City Hall.

fy Do

not

forget

object of

and the

it is to

help the sick soldiers.

gy (Jen. Tom Thumb and wife, Commodore
Nutt and Miss Minnie Warren will hold levees
the new City Hall on Monday and Tuesday

at

They

next.

iXy^lne

will attract crowds to see them.
nrst cottuu

ever raised

ny

iree

Louisiana, was sold at auction by
It
Geo. E. Tyler of Boston on the 7th inst.
brought 67 ceuts a pound, cash.
Harper’s Magazine for October has
been received by Hall L. Davis, No. 51. and
E. C. Andrews, No, 67 Exchange Street.
lalsir in

First Snow.—We

quite a little flurry of
yesterday morning.

learn that there
snow

at

was

Island Pond

3y The September term of the U. S. Circuit Court commences Its session in this city
lo-Uay.
A. Itobiusou, No. 01 Exchange Slieet
has received
Harper’s Magazine lor October.
Jie-Oet

Fcrjitiy

y,000 of X’emberUtn’s Army
ral
oi

ISc

I- veto.

New ¥ork, Sept. 22.
„„
lhe limes dispatch says tucBureau ol Exchange have received a letter Horn Commissioner

Oulii, at KlcUmumJ, uolilymg them
12,U0(J prisoners paroled by Oeu. uraul
becu returned to lue Ueld
same

Terrible Slaughter

on

Both Sides.

tV.vsniNUTON, Sept. 22.
According to official dispatches received
here dated as late as 5 o'clock yesterday allcrnoon, Gen. Kosecrans had information that
JLongstreet's corps had reinforced Ilragg before
the battle of Saturday, and it was subsequently
stated by deserters from the rebel army that
Ewell's corps had also come to his assistance.
A telegram was also received here to-day
from an officer at Chattanooga, which speaks
in most encouraging terms ol the general result of the actions of Saturday and Sunday, in
which, according to his representations, the
Union army achieved a substantial success,
the enemy losing the most ill killed, wounded
and missing.
A prisoner taken from Bragg’s army says
that Mobile has been stripped of troops lor
Bragg’s army, and that some troops have been
sent to him from Charleston, also that
troops
from Lee’s army were in the late light; in fact,
that the whole Confederacy concentrated there
for that attack on Kosecrans.
A rebel dispatch has been intercepted on the
extreme front of the army of the Potomac,
wherein the rebel commander of the army of
Northern Virginia is informed from Richmond
that Bragg engaged Kosecrans on Saturday
and Sunday, capturing two pieces of artillery
and 500 prisoners.
1 lie Star ami .National Republican, ill thenlate editions this afternoon, have accounts evidently derived I'rom official sources. Thu
longer one Irom the Evening Star is as follows:
On Saturday the Kith a demonstration was
made by tile rebate in strong force, which appears to have been repelled by the force under
(Jen. Thomas, with tbe advuulagc ou the Federal side. Ou Sunday an engagement commeuced late iu the morning. The first gun
was tired at 9 o'clock, but there was no considerable firing until 10o'clock, A. M., when Gen.
Kosecrans rode the whole length of our line.
Soon alter the battle commeucedUeu. Thomas,
who held the left, began to call for reiulbrcemeuts, and about 12 o’clock word came that
he had been forced to retire to the second line.
Reinforcement were then sent to him and McCook’s whole corps, which was in the right
and as a reserve in llie centre, was sent to liis
assistance.
General Weed, ol Crittenden’s
corps, and General Van Cleve, who held the
trout of the centre, were also ordered to the
left, where the fury of the cannonade showed
that the enemy’s force was massed.
Their places were filled by Davis ami Sheridan, of McCook's corps, but hardly had these
divisions takeu their places iu the line, when
the rebel fire, which had slackened, hurst out
in immense vollies upon the centre.
This
lasted about twenty minutes, and then Van
Cleve and Thomas’ right was seen to give way,
but iu tolerable order.
Soon after the lines of Sheridan and Davis
broke iu disorder, borne down by tbe enemy’s
columns, which are said to have consisted of
Folk’s corps. These two divisions were the only
divisions thrown into much disorder; those of
Negley and Van Cleve were thrown into disorder, but soon rallied and held their places,
the first on the left and the second on the right
of Thomas' corps. Davis and Sheridan late
iu the day succeeded iu rallying about b,000 of
their forces and joined Thomas. Gen. Thomas
finding himself cut oil'from the right, brought
liis divisions into position for Independent
fighting, his line assuming the form of a horseshoe along the crest of a broad ridge. He was
soon joined by
Granger, from Kossville, with
a division of Gen. McCook anil Gen. Steadman’s division, and with these forces he firmly
maintained the fight until after dark. Our
troops were as immovable as tile rocks they
stood on.
The enemy repeatedly hurled
against them the dense columns which had
routed Davis and Sheridan, but every onset
was repulsed with terrible slaughter.
Failing
first on one and then on the other point of our
lines, the rebels for hours vainly sought to
break them. Gen. Thomas seemed to have
filled every soldier with liis own unconquerable firmness, and Gen. Granger, bis hat torn
by bullets, rode like a liou wherever the combat was thickest.
Every division commander bore himself gloriously, and among them Gens. Turchion.
Hasten and Parker especially distinguished
themselves. Turchen charged through the
rebel lines witli the bayonet, and being surrounded, forced liis way back again. Parker,
who had two horses shot under him on Saturday, forming his men in out- line made them
lie down until the enemy was close upon them,
when suddenly they rose and delivered their
fire with such effect that the assaulting parly
fell back in confusion, leaving the grouud
covered willi the killed.
When night fell this body of heroes Stood on
the same ground occupied by them in the
morning, their spirits being unbroken. Their
losses are not yet estimated.
Gen. Thomas telegraphs ou Monday forenoon that the troops are ill high
spirits. He
brought off all liis wounded. Of the sick and

number

ol

our

Ulat
bad
lor me

lu
exchange
prisoners delivered

at

The whole statement in regard
City
to
uelivery is a lie; not a man ol ours has ueeu
relumed lor those 12,000, who were iheu
aimed, aud have doubtless participated ill the
Point.

late battle at

Ciiatlaiiooga.

Braggi

From the

Army of the Fototnar.
New Yoke, Sept. 22.
The Times’ Washington dispatch says a
movement of the Army of tin; Potomac lias
commenced,so far as to send forward Buford's
cavalry across the liapidan. The crossing
was effected without
opposition. It is thought
that but a feeble force of rebels intervenes between Meade and Richmond.

From Wash ington.

Washington,Sept. 22.
t he importance of the
visit of Seuor Cortez
to W ashiugton has been
highly exaggerated,
lie was a general in the Mexican Liberal
army,
and comes here merely as a
private gentleman,
without credentials or
any official mission
whatever.
Several days ago officers Chile and
Meres, of
the local Loyal Cavalry, crossed Harrison's
Island to Leesburg, and captured fourteen of
White’s rebel partizaus in the vicinity. Four
of them were at the time engaged in nuikin"
cider.
Sailing of

a

Blockade

Banner.

Quebec, C. E., Sept.

32.
The steamer BowmanviUe went to sea last
for
is
Havana, hut it
night, clearing
expected
that she will lake a cargo from Nova Scotia
and will run the blockade. The steamer Cale-

donia leaves to-day on similar business.

a

A

6 7 5 a 7 40.
Wheat—dull and 2 (a 3c lower; Chicago Spring
1 04 @ I 14; Milwaukie Club 1 08 @ 1 23; Winter Red
Western 126 @131
Corn—less active and declining; sales 93.000 bush84; in store closels; Mixed Western shipping 83
ing dull at the inside quotations; Eastern 80 ® 81,
at
the
inside
closing
price.
Oats— lc better; sales at 63@67c for Canada.
Beef—dull.
Pork—firm; Mess 12 25^ 12 50 for old. and 14 00 for
new ; also new Mess for November sellers’ option at
14 25.
Sugar—firm; Muscovado 11 @ 11 Jc; Havana 11$ .o

KST-KATE brick masons can find steady omploymcut, with good pay. upon application at
L'.S. ENGINEER OFFICE,
it septlti
No. 31 Exchange Street, (up stairs.)

1^1

50 Girls Wanted !
HANDS—to work on Coats, Pant* and

OLDVests.

Apply

immediately to
*J. T. LEWIS.
1 and 2 Free Street Block.

ang27

best transactions materially restricted by advance asked : domestic fleece at 68c.
Freight* to Liverpool—dull; Flour Is 7id; Grain

0$ @ 6}d.

Stork Market.

New York, Sept. 22.
Second Hoard.—Stocks lower.
1067
Treasury 7 3-loth».
American Gold..137j
New York Central,.1877
Erie preferred,.104*
j Hudson.140$
j Erie.107 j
Michigan Central.12))
UlicMii.* < Vntral scrip.124
!

MILITARY._

___

CoL F. Fessenden’s
those

to

land; Capt. Prince.Portland;

or

last March with

a

daughter

spiual disease,
five years,

for which she had been doctored for
and by a number of physicians of all

kind*; and she lias had twenty-one applications of
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she continually grew worse. I came to the conclusion, as
I the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, and how she had been fVom time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around
the house ail of the time. She also rides ten or fifteen miles without auy trouble or inconvenience,aud
1 think iu a short time she will be restored to perfect

j

j
j

j

i

health.

Since my daughter has been doctoriug, 1
have heard of a great many case* that Mrs. Maucln s-

ter has cured.
ronage it is the

I think if any person deserve* patone who tries to preserve the health

certify that 1 have been cured of the
fifteen years standing by Mrs, Manches1 have been to phvsiciaus iu Boston, New York

Dropsy of
ter.

Philadelphia. They

ami

all told

me

that

they

time.

I had made up my mind to go home and live
as loug as 1 could with the disease, and then die.
On
my way home 1 stayed over night iu Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was

regard to

my disease. They finally persuaded
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined
and told me my case exactly.
I

was so

correctly,

me

25th Maine

much astonished to think that she told me
that I told her that 1 would take her medi-

cines,
having the least faith that they would do
tne any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the medicine and went home. Iu one week from the time I
commenced taking
gallons of water pass

the

medicine,

me

iu

seven

I

had

hours;

low sufferers may be assured that it was a
tome. I had not been able to lie down

night
with

three
and my felover

great relief
iu bed at

before this for two years. Now 1 can lie down
I have taken her medicine for

perfect ease.

eight months, and am as well as any man could wish
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
have been given up by other phyeven if they
sicians. I have sent her a number of cases of other
that

Harmon,
Harmon,

Charles S.

Sarah E.
Mary A. Harmon.

Banyor, Maine, April 2d.
Okpic* Hours—From 8a.m. till 6
auglT in&outaled

r. m.

Block,

Thorough

Ansoitment

calls upon all soldiers who have seeu service in
defending the uutiouai banner from the vile hordes
of Traitors who have assailed it, to unite with him iu
strikiug the final blow that shall at once briug an
honorable peace to our beloved country.

evening, sept. mm.

FAIR in aid of the SICK
held at the

A

GOODS!

paid

Wednesday September 23, 1863.

Portland Riding

Low Prices !

Very

(Trices of

HP*Tickets may be had at the
Seuter and Crosman & Poor

DESCRIPTION.

OF EVERY

raw

materials

considered).

All

Capt. FRANK L. JONES,

TIIE

Col. Francis Fessenden,

CHECKS.
BED-TICKING.
DENIMS,

APRON

COTTON DRILLS
Good CRIB aud BED BLANKETS.
BROWN

|

Judging by. and thauktul for the former the liberal patronage to the institution—that the exercise is
somewhat appreciated—we ho|ic after tin* vacation,
every one will avail themselves of this health-giving
and invigorating accomplishment.
N. B. Spcci 11 attention is called to my new Stable,
for the accommodation of boarders, finished with
Eddv’s patent Crib and 8'all.
C-dfOwncrs of all saddle horses, boarding at this
establishment, will havo the privilege of ridiug them
in the School free front charge.
J. W. ROBINSON, Prop’r.

SHAWLS!

Portland, Sept. 14,l$t>3.

SKIRTS !

elegant

Fall

Styles, the finest

ever

showu

Hoop

Skirt** !

Hoop

celebrated

Skirts !

rability.

House lo Let.

residence,

Congress

FRENCH LANGUAGE.
PROF'JR HENRI DUCOM
Htw liesumod bin Lessons.
A C ard.

Great

HA.VDKERCBIEFS!

quanities and astonishingly cheap.

HrAR*

RANTED ALL LINEN.

BAREGES.

VEIL

SILK

TISSUES.
And

SILK TISSUE VEILS,

styles and colors.

in fine

Professor begs to inform the* student* of the
Freuch language that the next academic year
will be hi* last in Portland. It will thus be the last
opportunity offered to them of learniug that language from the only Frenchman now teaching in
the
By the bv it must be rather puzzling to know who
is the geuuiuc French teacher, when Swiss teachers
come out as Parisian teachers, because they have
spent their babyhood iu Paris, as if it mattered
much whether a baby be born in Paris or Ceueva.
Since the baby born In' Paris was brought in a tender age into S witzerlaud. the home of his pareuts,
reared and educated there. More likely he had not
mastered the Parisian
when he left
France. Where did he acquire it? In what Coland
did
he
are the
These
study
graduate?
lege
queries a student ought to make if he wishes to avoid
the
of
the
iu
which
such
brogue
taking
country
teacher* have been brought up and educated. A
thorough Frenchman only can realize the difficulty
an aoaaat Tftra acquired.
of
The Professor thankfully acknowledges receptions
of sundry notes from his friends expressing their
warm anil sympathetic approbations.
sep 9dlm

city.

LOT

Colored and Black

Silks, of the best Italian

manu-

facture.
We call

special

attention to

our

splendid heavy and

give
BEG8
be resumed
to

Very

low.

The finest Fall

Styles of

Poplins,
Merinos,
UeLaincs,
Opera Flannels,
color*,

in the finest

ms

well

ns

other fine

Flannels, all

NEW AND FRESU.

notice that his French Classes will
ou

Monday, Sept. 14th—Mo. 349
Persons preferring a /'aristas

Congress Street.
Pronunciation, know that he is the onlv French
Teacher in Portland, native from Paris. The Prof,
is requested to proclaim publicly this fact. Hit official paper* prove it.

Pro!. F. S.

will continue to
give Lectures. Readings, Soirees, etc., etc., which hs
first established himself in Portland.
N. B
Pi of. F. S.was born in Paris, rue de PArbre
sec: (Dry Tree Street.)
Misbirth has been registred at the Muiriedes Petits-Peres; (Mayor's Office
of the Little Fathers )
His family resided then
Place de /'Hotel de Ville, (City Hall Square.)
—

Tsana— For classes of any number of pupils. 86.00
children..606
teachers,
8.00
References—Rev. M. Stettin*. Rev. G. Leon Walker. Rev. E. C. Itolles, Rev. Geo. Bos worth. Rev. Mr.
Shailt-r, Rev. J. W. ( bickering, Chas. A. Lord. Mr.
E H. El well, 8
Fitch. M. D., Hamas Scars, President of Brown Cuiversi'y. etc., etc., etc
**

Of the

Alpnerns

must

and Bombazines,

superior fabrics
new

and

brightest lustre, all

and fresh.

sep21

Napkins,
Irish Linens,

Hrilliants,
Jaconets,

It|i|

Woodbury,

CAMBRICS, DIAPERS,
variety. ALL NKW! ALL FKKSU!
puttcru* and styles of Ureas Loods received

Iu endless
New

twice every week.

12 foot Board Machine. Shingle Machine, Cutting«»fl' Saws, Ikc.,—all or in part, will be sold at a barJ. C. MERRILL.
gain.
Durham, Sept. 12,1863.
dim*

We

hope

to show to the ladies of

For Sale.

Jfciill

SOMETHING

NEW

©very tim©

one and a half
story House,
loetted on Hill street. 7 well tinrooms, a good
well of water; a wood

they will

b©

pleased

to call at

81

MIDDLE

The

Store for Sul**.

entire

Goods,
Slat** of Maine.
Executive Department. I
Augusta, Sept 9, 1SU3. I
adjourned session of the Executive t'ounvil
will be held at tho Council Chamber, iu Augusta. on Monday, tbe twenty-eighth day of September
lust.
Attest,
JOSEPH It. IIALL,
aepll dtd
Secretary of State.

your call "to take a view of
aud well selected assortment of Dry

Respectfully soliciting
our

new

at our

are sure

to give eutire satisfaction.

FEU CHTW ANGER

A

ZUNDER,

81 Middle Street, Fox Block.
Portland, Me.
septa

purchase

of

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

St., Milwaukee, Wit.

84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.
s<i't2>

dt'.m

--

.........

Proposals

be received by the Committee
WILL
and Sewers" until SATURDAY.
(or
1863,

constructing

of ten per cent,

on

the

property

tOctlO

Assignee#.

ANNUAL

MEETINGS.

fl^HE Annual Meeting of the Stockholder* of this
X Hank will be held at their rooms, on Monday,
October 5th. at 10 o’clock A M.. for the choice of
Directors, and for the transaction of any other bustMN that may properly come before them.
By order of the Directors,
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, Sept. 21, 1*3.
eodtm

Bank of C umberland.
'ATOTVCB u hereby given that the Annual Meeting
1A of the Stockholders of the Bank of Cumberland. for the choice* of Directors for the ensaing
year, and the transaction of any other business that
may thru eoine before them, will be held at their
Bauking Room on MON DAY, the fifth day of October next, at 3 o'clock P. M.
Per order of the Directors.
SAML. SMALL, Jr., Cashier.
Portland .Sept. 19, 1863.
dtd

Meeting.

Stockholders of the Merchants' Bank arc
hereby notitied that their meetiug for the choice
of Directors, and the transaction of such other besine**a* may legally come before thess, will be boldea
at the Bauk on MONDAY, October 6, 1*3, at 8 P.
M.
Per order of Diiectora.
( HAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
dtd
Portland, Sept. 19, 1*3.

THE

Manufacturers and Traders Bank.
stockholders of the Manufacturers and Traart* hereby notified that their Annaal

THE
ders Bank

Meeting will be held at tbeir Banking Room on Mom
day, the 6th day of Octol>er next, at three o’clock,
P. M.,for the choice of Director* for the ensuing

year mud tho transaction of snch other business as
may legally come before them.
By order of the Directors,
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
sept 19 td

of

tion of other business, will be held at their
House on Monday, the 5th dav of October neat, m
3 o’clock P. M.
Per Order,
K. P. GERK1SH, Cashier.
sept 19 fm

Dlcrlianlrt' Bank.
Annual Meetiug of Stockholders of the Mm
chanica' Bauk. for choice of Directors, and any
other business which may come before them, will ba
held at their Bauking room on MONDAY. October
5 uext, at 3 P. M.
Per order.
W U. STEPHENSON. Cashier.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1*3.
*cp21 dtd

THE

Cnnal Bank.
of the .Stockholders of
X Caual Bank, for the choice of Director* for the
ensuing year, and for the transaction of such other
business as may legally come before them, will be
held at their Bauk on MONDAY, October ft, 1*3, at
11 o’clock A. M.
By order of the Director*.
W. W. THOMAS. President.
Portland. 19, 1863.
sep21 dtd

firtJE Annual Meeting

Portland !Uulnnl Fire Insarauce
f IllIE Annual Meetiug of the Portland Mutual Fire
X Insurance t ompauy for election of officers wtl
be held at their office. No. 102 Middle Street, on
MONDAY. October 5. at 74 o’clock P. M.
Per order.
EDWARD SHAW, Secretary
d3w
Sept 15.

Female Orphan Asylum.
fllHE Annual Meeting of the Female Orphan
X Asylum will be held at the Asylum House, corner of
Myrtio and Oxford streets, on TUESDAY,
October 8, at 8 o’clock P. M.
lawSwr *op22
MARY B. STOKER, 8ec’y.

TO

THE AFFLICTEDI

Dlt. W. If.

NCedical
no. ■ *

1

DESLIti,

Electrician,
lupp

a

DIOt'My

CORNER OF CONGRESS AND ELM

respectfully

STREETS,

to the oilmens of
Portland and
that he has been in this
city four mouths. During that time we have treated
a large uumber of patients with woudertal success,
and curing persons iu such a short space of time that
the question is often asked do they stay cured. To
this oueetion we will say that all that do not stay
cured we will doctor the second time tor nothing.
I bis, with the success we have met with, is a sure
guarantee that our services are appreciated. Therefore, lest patients should delay comi> g for fear wo
shall not stay long enough to give the test, we will
h re say that we shall stay in this city at least until
uext April.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for tweutyime year*, xml is also a regular graduated physician.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases,
iu the form ot nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when
in the acute stage* or where the lungs are not tally
involved; acute or chrouic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spiue. contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, 8t. Vitas' Dance, dea'uess, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indignation, constipation and liver complaiut, piles—we own
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, aud all forms of fmaala

WOULD

announce

vicinity,

ou

"Drains

Sept. 26th,

Sewer through
York street, from Park to State street, thence up
State to Dauforth street. Plan* and specification*
may be seen at the Civil Engineer’s Office. The
Committee reserving the right to reject any or all
bids not deemed satisfactory.
WILLIAM II. STEWART,
Chairman.
sep21 d6t
a

common

The Rheumatic the gouty, the lame and the lazy
with joy. and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed: faiutuesa converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see. the deaf to bear and
t lie palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accident* of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
au active circulation maiutaiued.

leap

LADIES

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

Nrahtl

Street,

sept22

CO.,

Commission Merchants.

salesrooms,

81 Middle
Wo

Tackle!

J. A. MVI§ A

220 We*t Water

deposit

By Electricity

ap27 iseodtt

For the

Fashions for the Ladies of Portland and Vicinity.

they lie.

Terms—a

being knocked down; balance to be paid on completion of the title.
For further particulars apply to
W. M GRAY. 139 Hollis street, Halifax,
ALEX FRASER, 8 heel Harbor, N. 8.,

complaints.

BEST Assortment in the City.

STREET.

One of the partner* of the firm will remain constantly iu the market in New York, to make all desirable selections of the

milE four-storv brick Store in Free Street—No. 8
X in tbe Free Street Block— uext cast of Tolford
Enquire of II. T. HACHIK, (.ait Block, or
P. BARNES, 84i Middle Street.
*1*3 islf

AND

Fishing

n

pleasantly

as

All the Accompnnime nt».

eiuity

ishod
she I attached, flu lot containing 291)4 feet
ot laud. For particulars enquire of the subscriber,
or ALLEN HAINES, Esq., of Portland
ISAIAH VICKERY.
sepl2 dtf

AN

REVOLVERS,

Portland and vi<

•-—

nearly

rifles,

; <;. L. HAILEY •••42 Exchange Street.

one

one

dltu*

mm

Towels,

House No. 179. corner of Cumberland and
Kim Streets. Lot about 50 by 100 feet. House
may be examined at any time. For particulars
*'"call at 106 Middle Street, (Up Stairs) on N. L.
or
Woodbury, or <». W.
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
2w
Lime Street.
sept 16

For Sale.

-----

Table Cloths.

lions*; and Land For Sale.

Hills and Mill privileges, formerly
belonging to
Messrs McKariane k <’o.. situate at tbe Lost Branch
(so called) ot Sheet Harbor in the county of UaJUhx.
The pro|ierty consists of about 2000 acres of Timber
Laud, upon which are camp* and damn for stream
driving; also, a Mill with single saw and thingl#
machine, Hituatc about five ml lea from tie Harbor;
also, about >0 acre* of Land at tbe mouth of tho
Itiver, upon which there is a wharf mod store, a small
unfinished cottage, and a cook boose.
Also, a small piece of Laud at the mouth of tho
river, upon which tbe large mill stands. This is mbjoct to a ground rent of ftlO per annum. This mill
contains a single saw and gang, and
edger and trimmer; also a lath machine; and is capable of
cutting
from 20 to 26 thousand teet of lumber per
day.
Also a large numtier of Lor* ou the stream and in
the Lakes, to be sold by the thousand feet, and scaled

PROF. FERDINAND SUBIT.
Permanent Classes and Private Lessons in
French—Season 1803-4.

wide

frood

Portable
Machinery, consisting of
Mil.!,
I’arkhurst patent
Engine. 14 horse power;

ou

o'clock, M., (il not previously disposed of at
priiate sale,) all tbe l.and, I .and covered with water.

pronunciation*

eradicating

FINE DRESS GOODS!

Black

No. 27 Summer street, near the Shovel Factory. Lot -tOxlOd feet, with good tenement
houses, and abundance of good water
Rents to
tenants for over $800. For sale low. Terms
iberal. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR, Linn* Street.
§epi22 dlw

the

at Sheet Harbor, Coanty of HaliON fax, premises
Wednesday, tho 14th of October next,

on

day, Septkhbkk 7. Pupils may spend the usual
school hour* at his room, or come to recite, as their
parents choose. Tuition, #10. per quarter of ten
week*. A few boarding scholars can be accommodated. For terms, apply to J. II. iiANSON. Portland.
aug31 epdtf

*•

For Kale.

Timfcer,

Banking

ofthe

a

PLEASE LOOK AT OCIi ASSORTMENT OF

j
|
J_l

Inquire

ram Sites,
Land, Ac.

Casco Bank.

SKIRTS.

FOR SALE & TO LET.
The Hoarding House on the corner of
Middle and Willow streets to ltd. Possesi
I
sion given the first of October. There are
eighteen or twenty first-class boarders in
th»- house who would like t<> remain with a
good landlord. The present landlord is about changing his business, and will sell a portion ot his furniof J. B. HOOD WIN,
ture at reduced prices.
on tin j.i* ini'.or
JOHN 0. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.
sept22dlw

Mills,

Annual

Private School.
•

POINT DE VENICE

SKIRT, from the manufactory of the New York
Hell Point Co. is a rare specimen of beauty aud du-

paid

HF*OFFICE NO. 1 FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up
stuiis—sign of the Flag.
aug2ti

Saw

the stockholders of this
Meeting
THEBank, for the
choice of officers and the transac-

HANSON,
principal
High School
School for pupils of both
TII.forhis
Bovs, will open
371
Monstreet,

sexes at

in Portland.

A BOUNTY OF *602
to those enlisting from Portland. To
Will be
those enlisting elsewhere iu the {State a Bounty of
$502 iu addition to the Bounties the towns may
offer.
For further particulars see Posters.
FRANK L JONES.
Recruiting Officer.

A

dim

late

New aud

earnestly

calls upon his old “companions in arms",
and others of the late existing Maine Regiments, to
joiu him iu agaiu meeting the enemy of the old Flag.

SALE

—or-

Annual

For the Fall and Winter Campaign.

uewstyles and all MADDER COLORS—a nice
selection. Also FRENCH PRINTS.

A choice assortment of handsome

ROOMS,

Wednesday, September 16,

Prints !

1'

and

Academy.

subscriber would respectfully announce to
his former patron* and the public generally, that
be
so far completed his New Stable, as to euable
has
j

RIDING
Prints!

of Lowell A
dtd sept 10

stores

him to opeu his

ATE of the 25th Maine Regiment, having been
J duly authorized to recruit a Company tor the
Veteran Regiment to be commanded by

Boarding

evening of that day.

Admittance 25 emits. Children will be admitted
iu the a tier non u at 5 cents.

Shirtings,

LI\E\ CAMBRIC POCKET

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

ASSIGNEES

InlernalioMl Bank.

THE

T H K

ON

SOLDIERS will bo

NEW CITY HALL,

Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings
and

Concert !

Promenade

SUCH AS

Of which the

to those enlisting from Portland. To
Will be
those enlisting elsewhere in the State a Bounty of
$502 i>> addition to the bounties the towns may offer.
For 111 rther particulars see posters.
LEVI M PRINCE,
Recruiting Officer.
NO.
1
FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up
Hp-OFFICE
stairs—sign of the Flag.
aug31

A (imiccl

their chil-

Burlkrajuk

CHILDREN’S FAIR

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

now

T O

bringing

-AND-

re-

Regiment
col. ritivcis

are

diseases, and she has cured them also, (jo aud see
for yourselves. 1 had no faith, but uow my faith
cannot be shaked iu her skill iu telling aud curiug
disease.

and

BALMORAL

<

a

of

of this Great

EDUCATIONAL.

me

not

ill on nay

!

B,
Regiment, having
ceived authority
raise
LATE
ompauy for the
Veteran
to be commanded by

do

iu

Complete

A

could

uothiug for.me. unless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping I could live but a short

opportunity

ormance

N. B. Arrangements will be made for the securing
of seats during the day, from 10 till 3 o’clock, at the
Box <iffioe, commencing Friday. Sept. 25th
PRICE OF ADMISSION—Parquette 50 cents;
Family Circle 25 cents.
Doors open at 7 to consmeucc at 7J o’clock,
septli dtf

NEAR THE POST OFFICE,

Prints !

A Bounty ot *602

CURED.

No. 81 Middle Street. Fox

any ot the Lieutenants. If you volunteer freely
aug*2o
you can eud the war in six months.

Room No. 0.

Mrs. Manchesof mine troubled with

have opened this day, September
2d, 1863, at the store rooms of

STRIKE THE LAST BLOW!

Is

see

an

The tirst per
will take place

enlisting

Funny

Cupid.

consequence of the great variety ef Kun and
length of time, there will tie no other performance
than that of the Seven Sisters.
There will be a grand Matinee on Saturday Afternoon. for the express accommodation of Families,
In

undersigned

?

now

to

many recently received are the following, which are
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Man-

Th

apt Jones, Poitland;

(

at Auction.

at 12 M., ou the
premises. No. 19 Cross, near Middle street, will
be sold the two-storied double
dwelling and land beto the heirs of the late Joseph Thaxter.
House in good repair, convenient,
containing sixteen
rooms, and well
arranged for one or two nmilies.
Lot about tin by 100.
septft

the same, entitled

mother Pluto and

Whatever!

who will have

VETERAN VOLUNTEERS!

port;

CO., Auctioneers,

E. M. PATTEN, Auctioneer—Office 27 Exchange St.

STOKIING AND CAPTI RB OF VICKSBIRG !

the Town*, uiuy offer.

ceases to be paid.
Now is the time. Their interest, tbeir patriotism,
and their valuable experience call upon the Veteran
and Discharged Soldiers to enlist.
Term ol enlistment, 3 years or the war. Enquire
of Capt. Sawyer, Raymond; Capt. Randall, Free( apt. Whitman, Turner; ( apt. Chase, Port-

by

dren, thus avoiding late bourn at night.

*502 to ihoM* rnlisliHit elsewhere in tue
State, iu addition to ths* Bounties

of Co.

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonial* of
the astonishing enres performed by her. Among

No Old tioods

At

Till September 25, when the Government Bounty

tion the furniture In said bonne.
HENR\ BAILED ft
sept 19 dtd*

at 12

Enlisting front Portland!

THE

a

spirited

Regiment.

above Bouutics will be paid to those
in Col. F. Fessenden's Regiment of

will be

Bv the Female Zouaver, with the song snd chorus
of THE BATTLE ('ll Y OP PH EE I)OM. composed expressly for the .•■‘even sisters. The Rurlewjuc
is full of
sent incut suited to the limes. Mr.
McDonough will appear in his original character of

Attention, Veterans!
$ii()2

play

features in the

Grand Ballet

iu the afternoon and

Lieut. LEVI M. PRINCE,

MRS. MANCHESTER

NEW AND FRESH!

American girl to do housework. Enquire a
iV 47 Wilrnot street. ii“ar coru er of Liucoln stree
between
and 7J o'clock P. M.
jy24 tf

MORE TESTIMONIALS!
j

popular

full costume.
Pas de Pour.

DRY

Wanted.

21

longing

ZOUAVE MARCH AND DRILL, replete with
various military evolutions, by Id Youn. Ladies in

K., Portland 1*. O.

Ko Favor (o the

ter

Among the

article in the Establishment

o'clock A. ,Vf., on the premise!*, house No.
street, bolonglng to the estate of he late
House an good order, of wood, and
llsley,
Henry
two stories; plenty or hard and soft water. Lot 86
by 106 feet. Term* made known at sale. Immedlatoly alter the sale of the house we shall sell at auc,,

*■

Monday, 28th September,

A N

j

|

Every

a*
tiiBT

Dwelling and Lnnd

Wanted.

M. A.

Atlminislrafor's Sale.
at auction on
Saturday, Sept. 26th,

\VrL shall neli

Stage,

$8,000.

A small Rent, situated in the central part of
tie* city, or a whole house suitable lor two
small families. Address

B

the

cover

AND LOT

AT AUCTION.
28, 1883. at 3 o’clock P.
/^^Saturday, September
will be sold the iwo storied
on„,.he Premises,
Brick Dwolllng
House ami Lot, No. 32 i.reen afreet
(above < timberland). lions,, contains eleven 8ui«h«d rooms and nnflulsbed nttic, is well
arranged for
two families and very convenient ; front
and back
stairs; plenty of excellent water. Lot about 38 x
lit) lect. House will be open for inspection ovsrv
day prior to sale from 10 A. M. to 3 IV M. Terms
easy: title clear. For particulars, enquire of C. M
HA\VKE$atl39 Commercial street ; A. OSGOOD,
ou the premise*, or
HENRY BAILEY ft Co., Auctioneers.
Portland, Sept. 21, 1**3.
lw

roflec insa LAKE OF SILVER IS THE BOWER
OF FERNS. The whole embracing an expenditure

—or—

life.
Wool—firmer;

DISEASE

Miirors of Plate Glass

to Tin Plate

employment at
good wages by applviug to
O. M. ft D. W. NASH.
Portland, Sept. 17, 1803.
dft 3w

Market.

New York,Sept. 25.
1600 bales at 75c for middling
Cotton—9rin;
uplands. Tbs iwrsrafiit MnMofUBO bales mixed
lots, including damaged, stained, Ac., was made at
prices ranging from 20 to 70c.
Hour—State and Western less active and 10 @ 15c
lower; Superfine State 4 70 cl 5 2); Extra i.o 5 40
('& 6 60; Choice do 6 60 « 5 70; Round lloop Ohio
6 60 a 5 80; Choice do 5 90 (a* 7 25; Superfine Western 4 70 a) 5 70; Southern 5 tv 10c lower; mixed to
good 5 60 ',<£ 6 60; Fancy and Extra 6 66 (a} 7 90;
Canada 610c lower; common 5 45 cl 5 70; extra

that I went to

JUST OPENED!

WANTED.

Good Workmen accustomed
rpWO
I. and Sheet Iron Work can liud

for money.

OF SPINAL

Together with all its gorgcoiu scenery and bewildering effects. The public will br*ar in mind that
this is the same scene which created such a sensation in London, under the direction of Mr. Calcert,
after at I.auiia Keene's, New t orlc, where it ran
an entire season; al-oa* MeDonouwh's
Olympic,
Philadelphia, Once which time it has been performed in every Western City, enjoying a popularity unparalleled in Theatrical annuls.

Carriage Triminor Wanted.

augl3

certify

Bowei* of Ferns !

ESTABLISHMENT

can be accommodated
A
-TV with H ard and pleasant room, bv
applying
No. 10 Wilmot Street. Terms reasonable.
sepl9 dtf

bales, including 8,000 to speculators and
exporters. Market closed buoyant and unchanged.
Breadstuff* firm. Provisions quiet.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Sept. 10.—Consol*

CASE

GOODS

at

14.600

This is to

DRY

e

CARRIAGE TRIMMER, who is a good work
man. and to whom the highest price will be
paid, can get a good situation at No. 102 Middle St
Apply soon.
je2 eodtf

DWELLINcThOUSE

BRICK

-IN THE-

BOARD.

Commercial.

This is to

from ('harlrston.
New Yoke, Sept. 22.
The Evening Post learns by the arrival of
the steamer Fulton, that the preparations of
Gen. Gilmore for shelling the city of Charleston were in a forward state and can be undertaken at any time. As evidence of the intentions of the government, this fact is significant
that the Arago took 10 Gen. Gilmore
eighty
cases of shell containing Greek lire.
The
guns were not tiring when the Fulton left,and
there is reason to believe that the Navy will
not re-commenee the attack
upon the rebel
position until Gen. Gilmore’s batteries are
to
The
rebels on Battery
ready
co-operate.
Bee keep up a regular lire on our
troops, but
do little or no

18th,

GENTLEMAN and Wi

steamship Etna at New York.
LIVERPO< *L. Sept. 10.—The sales of < otton to-day
were

away.
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she uses
The number of prisoners taken by the eneevery effort which lies in tier power to benefit her
my will hardly surpass two thousand liesides
Sarah L. Knights,
the wounded, of whom not more than one i patients.
Gko.iuk Knights,
thousand could have fallen into their hands.—
A buy E. Knights,
Of the rebel prisoners we have sent 1.8110 to
Emma Knights.
Nashville.
Most of our losses in artillery
H runs trick, Maine, August 5th.
were occasioned by the killing of all the horses.
Gen. Thomas retired to Kossville on SunOF THE GREATEST CERES on RECORD.
day night alter the battle had closed. Gen. ONE
Mas. Manchester—Dear Madam:—Thinking a
Kosecrans had issued orders for all of his
statement of ray case may be of service to others
troops to lie concentrated with the forces at
similarly aftlicteil, 1 hasten to give it to you.
vnauaiiuu^a.
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about 18
In the last two assaults our troops fought
mouths ago with the Liver Complaiut in a very bad
with the bayonet, their ammunition being exform. 1 applied to four different physicians, but rehausted.
The latest information that has reached this
ceived no benefit until 1 called on you. At that time
city, from Chattanooga last evening, was to I had given up business, aud was in a very bad state,
the effect that Gen. Kosecrans would concenbut after takiug your medicine for a short time 1 betrate on Chattanooga last night. Gen. Thomas
gan to recover, and in two mouths 1 was entirely
had been engaged with the enemy prior to five
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
o’clock P. M. yesterday, and it was therefore
can truly say that by your skill I am a
perfectly healquestionable whether be would be able to thy man.
Joseph Davis.
reach Chattanooga last night. There w'ere inRonton If Maine Depot, Portland, Me.
dications that the enemy were contemplating
A REMARKABLE CERE OF A CASE OF DROPa demonstration on another
of
our
line
part
SY CURED R Y MRS. MANCHESTER.
last evening.
l.atcr

SEPT.

Per

A

THE BIRTH OF LIPID

I.O«L
small paper parcel, between Commer-

cial and 90 Exchange street, addressed to Miss
Marv S. Smith, care of Mi-s Darling, Middle street.
The Under will be suitably rewarded bv
leaving it at
the office of the Rritish &" American
Express ComPau>sept 19 dl w

Kingston, C. W.,Sept. 22.
Provincial Fair opened to-day with
entries.
The horse show is fine.
nearly 5,000
There are 400 entries of horses, 500 of sheep,
and 400 of cattle.
The weather is fine.

chester may be consulted at
No. 11 Clapp’* li luck,

A NEW AND COMPLETE

in the office of Clerk of S. J. Court for
Cumberland County, wlio lias had experience
in “making up Records.’’ Address, in had
writing
of applicant,
D. W. FESSENDEN,
*cpt21 tt
Portland, Me.

22.

sales

ncOOKOt'UH,

procure his romantic i*pectaclo of

THE SEVEN SISTERS

A CLERK,

The

1

to

B

AMERICAN SECURITIES—Illinois Central 6$ @
discount; Erie86.

E.

.1.

Wanted

Provincial Pair.

j

PORTLAND!

ON

A collision took place near here this mornon the Dayton A Michigan Railroad, between a passenger and a wood train.
Two
persons were killed and seventeen wounded.

!

Notic*
The management begs leave to inform
the pubdc tint *o has, after many monthsof negotiation. and af great expense, concluded an engagement for a limited period with

a cor-

Sunday evening, between Maple and High
streets, a wal et containing(juite a large uinount
of money. The tinder will be suitably rewarded
by
leaving it at this office.
sep|22 3t*

ing,

j

wish to open

LOSt.

of Life.

Toledo, Ohio, Sept.

ER8.Lessee and Manager.
—

in the

SALES.

Executor's Sale.

-AND-

The others were saved by two boats
manned by Lieut. G. W. Cook anil some soldiers from tlie Fort.

Arte York

J. C. MV

AUCTION

—AT—

ATTENTION.
Ladies wishing to reply to the above advantageous
offer can have their Carte <te Vi site taken at King’s
Photograph Rooms, H4) Middle Street. sep22d3t*

drowned.

93$

DEERING HALL

Maine Vols.

Bedford, Sept. 22.
A sail boat containing eight persons, on a
fishing excursion, upset to-day off Charles’
Point.
Leonard S. Tripp of fids city was

(et

THE FALL OF 1863

ladies, with a
view to matrimony. Money no object, as the aforesaid young men are well situated and have good
prospects, nor is beauty required, though it would he
taken into consideration, but a fair degree of votitlifulness and freshness absolutely necessary. Thom1 a
little frisky preferred. All communications strictly
confidential. Address with full name inclosing Carte
rie I'isite, A. H. & C Co. K, or L. M. N., Co. F, 17th

New

1*3$

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Wimlfd,
men

9.—Mr. C. W. Field will reAmerica on Saturday next in tlie China.
Tlie contract for the manufacture and
laying down next summer of a good submarine cable between Ireland and New Foundland was signed on the 5lh inst.

closed at

DRY GOODS.

Street. sep22dtf

young
army,
TWO
respondence with two interesting

London, Sept.

Accident, anti Lotts

or three single
can And good ac-

two

or

at

turn to

wounded at Crawfish Spring, including our
maiu hospital, nearly all had been brought

damage.

Estimate of licnyy's Force.
New Vuitk, SepL 22.
A person who was
wnb Bragg's army some
three Weeks, estimates bis lorce as
iollows:—
Bragg’s army 40,000; Forrest’s cavalry 14,000;
ttucEuer a coipe> 12,uuo* Johmtou’a
reiulorcemenu 5,000; total 71,000 ineu.
It to this be
added Eougstreel s or Ewell's
corps ol 25 000
meu, the whole lorce will amouut to 00 000_
It is uot by any means cei taiu that
ai’iv portion of Lee’s ar my has been scut to

Gentleman ami

Wife,
A Gentleman, 123
wishing Hoard,
commodations
Cumberland

whatever.”

j

Let all go.

BOARD.

*■

brought up for the larceny of two gold
watches, belonging to Kufus A. l’eck, of Prov-

ber.

Daily

Press.

FROM ROSKCRANS' ARMY.

were

port. Stewart was discharged. Williams, in
default of bail for $.500, was committed to jail
to await the action of the grand jury in Novem-

WANTS....LOST.

Petersburg,

*-—

ance, was titled three dollars and costs, which
he paid.
Frank Stewart and Charles A. Williams

The watches were stolen oil the
idence,
night of the 5th instant on board the Steamer
Lewiston on her passage from Boston to this

THE

Day Eater front Europe.
New York, Sept. 22.
The steamship Etna, from Liverpool 9th,
via Queenstown 10th, has arrived. The news
is unimportant.
St.
Sept. 9.—Tlie Journal do
St. Petersburg of to-day denies the rumors
published by tlie loreigu press, concerning tire
new arrangements by Russia relative to Polish and Germau affairs.
Speaking of the alleged radical reforms and new alliances, it
1'he conclusions drawn from these
say>:
pretcudcd advices arc as false as their
premises.
In Poland the Emperor, w hose sentiments on
the Polish question are unchanged, considers
Ins first duty to be the establishment of solid
and material order, founded on the ground
sitbver'ed by anarchical passions. From a diplomatic pointof view the government remains
determined to fulfil its international obligations, and at the same time to maintain the
righl-s ol Russia within the limits of treaties.
As regards German affairs, Russia sympathises
witli the union of the strength of Germany,
based on tlie interests of all the states of which
that country is composed. Russia has no more
reason to provide against tlie dangers which
might result to her from Germany, than Germany has to pul herself on guard against dangers coining from Russia. The rumors which
are circulated have, therefore, no foundation

Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomacha;
lame and weak backs; nervous aud sick headache;
dizziness and sw imming in the head, with indigeatioo and constipation of the bowels; pain iu the sido
aud back: leccorrhma. (or whites); falling of tho
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train os diseases will And in Klectrieity a sure means of cure for painful menstruation,
too profose menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
specific, aud will.' in a short time, restore the suferur
to the vigor of health.
tjrWVAawas Electro-Chemtcal Apparatus fur
extracting Mineral l‘oiaon from the system, such m
Mercurv. Antimony, Arsenic, he. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and various other difficulties, the direct cause of which, iu
nine oases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drugs,
can be restored to u tural strength and vigor by tha
use of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. X. to 1 p. x. ; 1 j to
6 ; aud 7 to 8 P. X.
Consultation Free.
Jyl4 isedtf
M. Louis Flour.
FLOUR, for
bjr
ST. LOUIS
IV F. \ AltNl'M. Commercial utraet,
di.tf
head
rale

Jyl*

Wldgery’, wharf.

»

Portland l>rv tioods Market.

THE MARKETS.

Expressly

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
i£xpret*sly corrected for the Patens to St'11. 23,
by Mr. SI. K. tticu.
An additional duty <d
Leather*
16 pc is levied on all mer- Duty 30 4>c ad. val.
chaauise not imported di- New \ oik, light. .27 &28c
do. mu. WU...2U (u, 30
rect troui the place of prodo. heavy.oO (a.31
duction or growth.
do. slaughter. .32 vu,36
Ashes.
Amur. C allskius. .76
86
Duty 10 pc ad val.
l'earl p lb.61(g) 7j fil ter Wax Leath.21 ^

Pot......C]ft 7; Lead.
Apples.
Duty Pig ljc !> It).
.Green fr'bbl-2 00ft3 <XJ Aui. Fig 4* loo lb.$3 (&8J
Sliced p lb.6ftG]c Sheet amt ripe.. 11 iull£
Cored p ib.6ftt>i
L ncored p lb.3ft 3]
Bread.
Duty: 30 pc.
l'ilot p 100 lbs.
*51 & 0

Lime*
vat.
Duty: 10 4**5
Kockiand, cask.. .SO (a,S6c
Lumber—From \ard.
Clear Fine, No. 1.$38 ^

do.
No.2. .35 (ty
Ship. 4i ft4i
do.
Crackers per bbl.. 3]ft3j
No.3. .20 ^ 28
Crackers, P 100 35 ft40c Shipping Lumber. 15 (gltf
Butter. »
Sprue©.lu ^12
Duly 4c p lb.
Hemlock.s (ulo
Family p lb.20 ft22c Box SITks,(pine).00 <g.U2o
Store.14 ftlO Clapb’ds, S ext .5rl4 (gltf

Uenns.
Marrow p busk*2 26ft2oU
Pea.2 25ft2 otl
Blue Pod.2 12ft2 2o

Candles.

Duty: Sperm and fPaxSc,

do.

1*

.80 0.32
ext Si&Si
No. 1.2pa, 2g

*•

ext.

St ear me 5c, Tallow 2]c
p lb.
Hl llen^s.city. 260.S262
Mould p lb.14jftlf>
Sperm.35 ft38 Sugar do. city. .26oa,202
Cheese.
Duty 4c P lb.
Vermont p lb—12

do.

t.reeu

Coy

Price.
ft
86.25 ft
40.27} ft
6-4.35
ft

Fine

**

Medium

Light
Shirting.27
Hood

37.25
37.18
to 30.17

c'try.l2o^l60
sa d..
80^1 00

Cades.

Cieufuegs.none.

Trinidad,. 44 & 40
Duty 5c P lb.
Java p !b .38 @39c Cuba ciayed.40.041
do.
St. Domingo.20 ftJO
do.tart”.. 86(5,38
Rio .30 ft 31 do Muscovado". 41 (0,43
New Orleans.none
Cordage.
Duty: Tarred2\c, Manil- I'ortlandSyrup.hhds. ^28
do.
bbl§ -mj 30
la'l±, all other 3] p lb.
15 ftid
American p lb
Kail»*
Russia llefnp.10ft 10] Duly: Cutlc, Wrought2c,
Manilla.lojftld] Assorted 3c p lb.
Bolt rope, Russia.. left 20 *;ask.$5 % 6 26
do. Mauilln. 17 ftl8
Kara I Store*.
Croaent.
Turpentine, liostn,
p bbl.*1 60ft 175 Pitch, Tar'JM^cadvat.,
S. Turpentine 15c 4*gal.
Drags asms! Dyes.
Duty: p lb 1/ydrunlatt iar(foreign)4* bbl.*l‘i« 14
Potash 75c ,Onntharides, Fitch (Coal Tar). $4a 4i

/>utff:

—

Mastic, Ipecac, Rhubarb,
Tolu and
Iodine 50c,
Chrude Camphor 30c, defined do. 40c, Tartaric
Acid2t)c,fYeam Tartar,

Acid. Aloes. Per*
digrit, Chlorate of Potash, Garb. Magnesia tfc,
Yellow
Boracic Acid,
Prussiate Potash and
Red do. 10c, Liawtrice.
Oxalic Acid and Sugar
of Lead 4c. Epsom Salts,.
Bi-Garb. Soda, Caustic
Soda lc; Morphine £2
p on., Alum60c p cwt..
Copper asbbc p cwt.. Muriatic Acid\\) Pc ad val,
Isinglass, t'lor Sulpkur,
Senna, Arrowroot, Ginseng 20 pc, Bleaching
Powders 80c p cwt.,
Sago 60c pctrt., Sal Soda and Soda Ash icpib.
Alum P tt>.4 @ 5c
Aloe*.80 @ 37
Citnr

j

kosin.40 ift45
Turpentine!)gal 287(®3O0
Oakum.
Duty: Free.

American.10A&11A
Oil.

Duty Sperm, Whale and
other Fish Oil# of foreign fisheries 20 |»c ad
ral.. Linseed, //»m pared
and Kaneseed 28c \) gal.,
Olive 23c,
Salad 60c,
J‘alm, Seal and Cocoanut 100 l > gal.
Portland Kerosene
Illuimnat fi oil. 70*75
sperm Winter... 196*200
W hale,ref.Wint 1 06*108
do.
Crude. 1 00*
rand Bank and
Bay Chaleur. #26 @ 27

Shore.25 *264
Linseed.#130*1 32
Boiled.1 34*1 36
Lard Oil.
96*1 00
Olive Oil.200*2 20
Arrow Hoot.17 @40 Pastor Oil.190a2 00
Borax.27 a2s NVatsfoot Oil_105*1 10
brimstone (roll).. 4 @ 44 Onion*
bbl.#4 00£4 25
Bi-Carb. Soda.6i @6j
Sulphur.5 @6 P.buidi.#1 76« 1 87
Pninis.
Sal Soda.34 % I
Camphor.120,al 25 Outg On White Lead dry
or ground in oil and Ked
Cream Tartar.40 a}68
Lead #2 40 *4 100 lbs.
Logwood ex.14&15
a 42
Litharge 24c, Oxide of
Magnesia.28
Zinc 2[c $> lb, Prussian
J :idigi>.M’la,line.l 50a 175
Blue, vermilion, Chrome
Madder.17c@18
Yellow, Venetian Ked 28,
Opium.£9 'ey 9j
iAubarb.200 a 225 Spanish Brown dry 20,
Alcohol.105 a 1 07 in oil 80 |*c ad ral., ] elFluid.1 15 £1142 low and other Ochres 60c
100 tbs, Paris White,
Saltpetre.12 @25
YRriol.15 @16
dry 00c, in oil #160,
10ft tbs.
Hhiting 50c
Dye wood a.
P’tl d Lead, in oil.#11*111
Duty: Free.
Lcwia Lead,
Harwood.3j@
..11$ «12
RostonLead, ** 11 60*12
Brasil Wood.13 a
104*121
Camwood.4^% 4] french Zinc,
\nier. Zinc,
Fustic, Cuba.2]<y
.8$*8J
*•
Savauvilla.2 %24 IJochelle Yellow.. .3* 34
Hyperuic.4$<@ 6 Lujj. Yen. Ked-3J* 34
Litharge. *11
Logwood,
Camptachy.2j52 j Bed l^iad. *11
Plu»u»r*
St. Domingo.2@ 2f
Extract Log wood.13 i%14 Duty: Free.
Per ton Soft.200*225
a
Nic
Wood.
Peach
.3?@ 4) Hard. none.
Bed
.3f% 3) U round.600*626
.2
ProviMioiiH.
@
Sapan
Ouercitron Bark.. 2}a 2) fluty: Beef and Pork lc,
Sanders.
3
Bed
Lard, Bacon and Ham#
(£6
2c. Butter and Cheese 4c
l>uck.
ad
val.
80
Ph’ifo Mess Beet.#12 *124
Duty
Pc
Haven*. (eg 45c Portland do.
..12}*144
Portland, No. 8.. 88 (eg P’tl’aext.do. .14 (£144
Pork, extra clear 19 *19]
No. 10.. 56(g)
Pork, clear.18 * 181
Kaw, S’r, No. 3 79
«
No. 10 47
Pork, mess. 15V&16
Pork. Prime. 12'*12$
Fiah.
Duty For 100 lb*/ore<j7» Bound Hogs. none.
Ham#.10*
104
Herring #1.
caught
Mackerel £2, Salmon £3 ; Pity Smok 'd Hams.104*11
Produce.
and all other pickled in
bbls.81 50 p bbl., other- Reef $4 qu’r |> fb. .7 @ 9
wise 60c p cwt. From £*8*. V do/. 17 *18
Potatoes, 4>bbI.#16o*l 62
Provinces free.
do sweet V bbl *5i@6]
Cod large p 'jut. $5 @54
—

small.316-8? >hickens.18* 20
Pollock. 3 [dm Lamb.8 * 10
Haddock,.160@f46 Pur kies.....14 *16

Hake,.162 @187 i*wise. none.
.6 ®7
Herring,Shorepbl.8fS> 34
do. Labrador., none,
Rirp.
do. Scaled pbx 86 o40c fluty: Clvauvd lie, Paddo. No 1.28@30
dy jc t* tb.
Wc« Jt lb.84® 9
Mackerel p bbl.,
Kuh.
ltav No. 1.£ 14 *@15
'or!land distilled. MjxGOc
Bay No.
Bay No. 3.6 o>5j Salrral...
Shore No. 1-134'al4 I Salointu, t» lb.71® 10
"
2.
ShII.
Frail*
'bity In bulk 18c, and in
Duty: Lemons, Oranges, bags 24c 100 lbs.
hlid
Bananas and Plantains rnrk's Is.,
(8 bus.).*3 2558 75
20 Pc ad rat., Almonds
4c, and Shelled do. 6c p .iverpool.3 25®3 75
lb. Nuts and Dates 2c1 aiiiz. none

2.lOjall

lA@10*

Flnar—Portland insn. Crane's
9 (a)9 4
65 60®5 50
Spire*.
Superfine
®6
75
60
Duty: Ginger Hoot 6c,
Fancy.5
Extra.fi 00 @6 50 Ground
Sc, PepFamily.6 50.2/6 75 per and I men to 12c,
Clores 55c, Cassia loc,
Extra Superior 7 12@7 75
Western extras 6 00®6 60 Cassia /Juris 20c, CinnaOhio extra—6 00(®6 60' mon 26c, Mace and Nut6 0O®6 25
Canada No 1
megs 30c f* Jb.
lb.4o (a42c
StLouisFavBmds 7J@84 1 *a*Bia
111.do
Southern
do. T4@8* ’loves.37 (a3M
PetapscoFamily. .9 75®l0 Ginger, (Itace)_24 (820
.4 ® 4* Ginger. (Africa). 24 @26
Rve Flour
Torn Meal .4 76@5 Mace.80 @86
Buckw't FPr pib 3Jc@4 Nutmegs.S0@ 95
Graia.
Pepper. 26 @28
...

Ginger

Duty: finmassdOats 10c, Pimento.22 (824
Rye and Bar'ey 16c, and Sui(ii r.
Wheat 20c P 6m. Prom Duty: Mefado2c,notdbore

No. 12 2$c, above No. 12
and not above 15 3c.above
No. 16 and not above 20
Onto.60 ®66
JSouf h Yel. Corn
86® 88
8$c. above No. 20 and relined 4c %> lb.
86
86
Corn, Mixed
Fort
land A.11 i@
20
Barley.110@1
do.
A A.11^ 8)
Gaaaewdrr*
do.
Yellow... .none
than
at
less
:
Valued
Duly
20c ip lb 6c, over 20c 6c Extra Yellow.none
p lb and 20 pc'ad ml. Muscovado. 12)812?
Blasting.«6|» 6 Havana Brown... 13
do.
White., .none.
Rifle and Sporting 64@ 8|
New Orleans.11*813
«'19 ['rushed.15 a 16
Rr. Provinces free.
Rre.1 10®1 16

...

<§

@13f

PrwT/dVnBtT.tn
Loose.17®20

Medium

[)o!ong .*.76 8:80
Calcutta Cow—
Souchong.66 @06
Slaughtered .190®210 Tobacco.
Green Salt.186@200 Duty Leaves unman n aot ured 25, ail other kinds
Sheep Pelts,Gr’n.lJ@ 62
36 Y*c ad ral.
H*a».
t'&Sc 10’« best br’ds.66 (8G0c
Duty 5c p lb.
Firat Sort, 1862.. .23 @27
do.
medium.. 60 (855
Iran.
do.
common. 40 @45
and
Stow
6
aal
fibs
best
br’ds.60 @66
Duty Pig
Rar not exceeding 6601>
do. rood. good. 50 (866
do. common... 40845
ton value 617 P ton, «>rreeding *50 p ton 618. [Natural Leaf, lbs 76 ® *1
Railroad 812 60, Boiler Fancy, in Foil.lj@ ]j
and Plate 625 p ton. Wood.
Sheet 2@2}c p lb and Hard, retail.*81(894
**
Soft,
t&@6 p ton.
6(86
Common.4 @
Varaiah.
«
Refined 4f@44 Furniture.*3 (a) 84
Swede.7® 84 <’<>«ch.30
Norway...74-® 8 Dainar.gf@ 4J

Calfftkin*.16}@l7

Cast Steel.24@26
German Steel... .14 @15

Wool.

Duty: Costing 18c 4? lb
and under 5 |>c, over 18c
English Blis.Steel.18 @20
lb 3c, over 24c
Spring..10® 124 to 24e
9c V !b.
Sheet Iron. Engl. .6 @64
Sheetlmn.Russia.18 @22 Fleece.56®66
do
Rum ira’t. .14 @16 Fulled.72 @82c
Lnrd.
Kirhanir.
Barrel p lb.10*®]] ! London—00 a. 1 60@161
Kegs, p lb.11@11$ l

PRIME
Jyl3

Yellow Corn.
Yellow Corn, for pale
by
Commercial

I* F. VABNUM.
street, head Widcery's wharf

EveiiiiiK Work.
and active
find

YOUNG
can

o’clock,

®«pl

tf

journeyman CARPEKTF. RS
from 7 to 10 or 11

employineiiteveuinjjB.

application at the office of the
cXeook manufacturing CO.,
89 Federal Street.

on

J

30

STRIPED SHIRTING.

Heavy Striped Shirting.30. 30 @ 32}
27.27} ft 30
Medium
27.22} ft 25

a. m.

and 3.00

a. m.

and 3.00

Two Trips

His Great

particular attention to

I

dry

P. M.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
5.30 tv m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dailv.
JOHN lil’SSLLL, jR..S»ip*t.
Portland, Mar. 10,18(3.
jt*8 edtf

Sale of

Closing-out

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30

goods,

44

WHICH

WILL

S L M M EH

BK BOLD OFF FOR

!
ft 87}

Heavy Ticking.35
,4
Medium

ft 30

.25

@ 55

I

WHAT THEY WILL BRING!

371
30

'■

a

-FOR-

!

DENIMS,

lU‘»vy Ucuiiu*.321 <m
Medium
.22J @

j

7

]

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

Medium

44

@ 15
ft 20

.15

i

ft

[7}

ft

27} I

@

14} !

Silk ami Ijick Mantillas,

Benitos, lt<-rnu<- Doul>lc llcbra, I
Parasols, Muslins,

DELAINE.

Dr Lai Ik s.2'
CRASH.

Machias,
and stage,
5.00
7.50
Windsor,
8.50
Halifax,
0.00
Frcdeiicton,
lloultoi:& Woodstock.8.00

BATTING,

&C.

WADDING

Cheap
As

WOOLEN GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans.40

@
Satinets.60 ft
Black Union Casimere*.66
ft
Black ail wool Cassimeres.1 10
ft 1
Black Doeskins.1 10
ft 1
Fancy Doeskins.
85
ft 2
Herman Black Doeskins.1 50
ft 2
Herman Broadcloths.1 87} ft 5
Overcoating, all wool 6 4.2 60
ft 6
union 6-4.2 00
ft 8
Brilliant, G-4.1 37} ft 1
44

45
.45

44

44

44

75^

White, plain,

47}

44

Printed

40
.40

44

St Andrews ML Sell 1 auuy
box shooks. to X .1 Miller.

—

25
25
00
00
00
00
50

FOREIGy DRESS
Such

the

a TO

(ioods—

ft

67}

GOODS,

plain and brocaded Black Silks; blue and
Silks; also all the desirable colors to be

75
50

ft
29,000 staves, 100

Largest

GOOD SILK

a

and Best

j

celebrated Female Medicine,

possessing virtues

unknown of anything else of the kind, and proving
eflectuai after all other* have
is designed for both married and sinale ladies, and is the very best thing
known for the purpose, as it will
bring on \ho moiuhty sickness in cases
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all..other remedies of the kind
have bee., tried in vain.

DRESS GOODS,

failed,

-BUCK

injnrv

to health in any ease,
put up iu bottles ol three
3different strengths, with lull direc"•ions for using, and sent by express,
closelu sealed, to all parts of the country.
PltlCES—YnU strength, *10; hall strength, *5;
■arter strength. S3 per bottle.
1^ l> EM EM HE It—This medicine is designed ex- !
pressly for obstinate eases, which all other remedies I
of the kind harefailed to cure; also that it is war■
rant id as represented tn every respect, or the price

will he refunded.
££T HE wA HE O F / Ml TA TION8! None gen uino ami w arranted, unless purchased directlu of hr.
M. at his /{•'medial Institute for Special Diseases,
No. 28 Union street,Providence, It. I.
HPTbit Specially embraces all diseases of a private nature, both of MEN ami WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice,

OVER 3000 NEW

SHAWLS,
New

Patterns I

his wholr attention.

CHF"* ousultatious by letter orotherwise are strictly confidential .and medicines will be sent by express,
secure from observation, to all parts of the United

States. Also accommodation* for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet uktueat, with good
care, until restored to liealtn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
annually, in New England Alone, w ithout any
enrdt to those who pay it. All this conies from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and sk.ll, and w hose
only
recommendation is their owu false and extravagant
assertions, in nrnLe of themselves. If, therefore,
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man's
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothing, and
way save you many regrets; lor, as advertising physicians, in nine cases ou- of ten, are begus, there 'is
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you kuow
who and what thev are.
Du. M. will send free. by enclosing one
•tamp as above, a pamphlet ou DISEASES OF WOMEN, and ou Private Diseases generally, giving full
information, with the most undoubted references and
testimonials, without which no
physician
or medicine of this kind is deserving ol AN Y CONFI DFN( E IVHA TE VElt.
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write
youraddrews plainly, and direct to DR. MA JTLSON,
as above.
dec6dawly3n

BROADCLOTHS !
large assortment of Cloth* for Men and Boys'
consisting of German Broadcloths, West of
England Broadcloth*. American Broadcloths, Doeskins, Satinetts. Tweeds, Cassimeres, Waterproofs,
A

wear,

2uacks

Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
aud 3.00 P. M
Leave Augusta for Rncklaud at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M.
B. H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
1863.
Augusta, April 6,
ap4tf

York A Cumberland Kuilroad.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

AM. and 3.3o P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.45 A. M., and
2.00 and 6.20 P. M.
The2.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9.00 A.M. train
iuto Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
cars attached.
Stages connectat Saccaranpadaily forSouth Windham. Windham Pent re and Great Palls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish. Steep

Falls. Baldwin, Sebago. Bridgton. Hiram. Limington, Cornish, Denmark. Brownfield, Lovell, Fryet urg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Kagle
South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Osgjpee. Newfield. Pursonsffeld, Effingham,T reedom,
Madison. Eaton Cornish, Porter, Ac.
dan

Carpenter.Sup*t.

and all kind* of

m-iiks SAnBlCl wi.u;

"Woolen (roods.

PURE,

AND

FOUR YEARS OLD,

Or Choice Oporto

and Shirtin

Grey, Blue, White, Striped,

FLANKTEIjS,
IN

advertising

Special

Celebrated

For Females,

PHYSICIANS*

Weakly

Grape,

UPK.

Persons and Inralids

PATTERNS

Wharf,
I

Or

Ta be Sold for whnl

j

Portland

$1000

a

o*

I) A LD U LA bS

WILL KKHTOUHORKY OH 1I1SKA8KD H AIK TO ITS

Original

Condition &

DOLLAR PER

too

numerous

BOTTLE.

It is a perfect and complete dressing lor the hair.
Head the following testimonial;
t. 8. Mahshal's Omen,
New York, Nov. 6, 1861.

Would

W«. (■ ua y, Eaq.
Dear Sir: Two mouths ago mv head was almost
entirely KALI), and the little hair 1 had was all
GREY, and falling out very fast, until 1 feared 1
should lose all. 1 commenced usiug your Hair liestorat ire, and it immediately stopped the hair falling
oil. aud soon restored the color, aud after using two
bottles my head is completely covered wit ha
healthy
growth of hair, aud of the same color it was in early
manhood. 1 take great pleasure in recommending
your excellent Hatr llestoraiive, uud you may also
refer any doubting person to me.
ROBERT MURRAY. U. S. Marshal,
Southern District, New York.
Other testimonials may be seen at the Restorative
Depot, 301 Broadway, New York.
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm.
GeaY) at the Restorative Depot, 301 Broadway, New
York, and for sale by ail druggists.
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist, Agent for
Portland and vicinity.
>26*63

the

oil

assure

buyers of Dry

Goods that this is

ONL V STORE IN PORTL AND where

found

a complete assoutmknt

as

ol

My

entire stock of

Now is the time to
one mouth goods

SUMMER GOODS must be and
room

for Fall Goods.

get goods CHEAT,

as

in less than

Will advance at least 25 per Cent.
Let all who want Dry Goods embrace this opportu-

dkwl>2

nity,

and

buy

what

goods they

want for

summer

and

fall.

DU. HUDHE*’

Eclectic lledical

Goods should call

Infirmary.

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

delicacy.

chance, all in

early

in order to

w-ant

secure

of

File

j

ingredients
by

sanity
cured.

AM correspondencestrictly coufidentialand will
returned!f desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street .(corner of
Middle),

Or Bond *tanip for Circular.
^

Boquets and Cut Flowers,
-TH’NERAL WREATHS

AND CROSSES, taste1
fully arranged and made to order at my es ab
liabnient corner of North und Montreal streets,
Muujoy Hill.

ALBERT DIRWANGER, Florist.

HT- REMEMBER. THE PLACE IS
I\'o. 13.1 Middle Street.

{

a

blooming,

soft and

STORE,

IPortlsuncl-1VT suixie.

| Dr.Cuinriiiugs,Portland

fTMAKB ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Com-

Collection District of State of Maine,

Stamps.

having been
depository
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied
THIS
the
rates:
made

a

following
Less than £50 at par.
£50 to £100. 3 percent, discount.
£100 to £1000, 4 per cent, discount.

jylTdtf

upwards, 6 per cent, discount.
NATH’L

J. MILLER. Collectoi.

of
at

SPEER,Proprietor

ivd—Passaic. New Jersey.
Office—208 Broad wav, New York
JOHN LA FOY, Paris,
Agent for France and Germany.
Soldin Portland by 11. H HA Y,Druggist.Supply
iug Agent.
dec22dly

llclrrtic Medical
to

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

(Recently

Awwtt*

Infirmary.
theTadies.

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
D Temple Street, which they will liud arranged for
their csnecial accommodation.
Dr. II.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesarcunrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relict in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have beeu tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
w ith perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with full directions

DR.

by addressing
OK HUGHES.
No. 6 Temple Street .corner of Middle, Portland.

B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendowusex.
ance.
julldawtfS
N.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
ARE BETTER THAN ALL
AND

Lyon’s
Are Sure

England

Mutual Life Ins.
BOSTON.

Periodical

to

F.

ovor.*2,400.000

Lyon's Periodical Drops

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
over.*400,000

Aggettg

meh5

WAR
deod lv

RISKS

Lyon's

TAKEN.

Periodical

Are better than all Fill*, Powders,
And ttnaok Preparations.

-abb-

Sure to do Good and cannot doHarm
Price, $1 per Bottle.
by all Druggist*. At wholesale by W. F*
Phillips, II. II. Hay k Co., Portland.
aug22 eodly
For sale

American and

LIFE INSURANCE.

iitlimi

I» ltln‘1 M

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1.1843

mills

Company divides its net earnings to the lift
X policy holders, (uot in scrip as some companies
do,)in cash, every live years.
Amount of Cash Dividend paid by his Company
in 1868 to Life Members was

$335,000.
Premiums may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or
semi-annual
payments; or when for whole life, they
may be paid lialf cash, and the balauce in cash on
live years, with interest.
Amount taken in one
risk, is

$15,000.
FREE POLICIES.
Premiums may be paid in teu years—no forfeiture

after.

F.

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
Stkvkns. Secretary.

on the life, or for aterm of years,
Creditors may insure
time.
"My object is to call attention to the fact that a
policy M Life Insnrance is the cheapest and safest
inode of making a provision for cue’s family."—Benjamin Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon person* desiring
to effect Life Insurance. at hi* office, or at their own
place of business, and assist them in making applications.
References in Portland may be made to the following parties: Messrs. H. J. Libby k Co., Steele k
Hayes, Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard k Stront,
<Jeo. W. Woodman.Esq., Messrs. John Lynch k Co.,
ilezekiah Packard, Ksq.
are

or on certain
theirdebtor*

j

Street.

Proprietor,
House, Lowell.)

issued

contingencies.
on

JOHN W. MUNGER,

A

Agent,

No. 166 Fore Street, head of Long Wharf,
docl9
PORTLAND. ME.
odlye

17*11 share ol the public patrouageis respectfully solicited.
Portland, July 17, 1868.
Jyl8 dtf
“EU1

t.

ATLAIT1C

HOUSE.”

Mutual Insurance

Hi K

Company,

undersigned respectfully informs the
that he has leased the above House,
51 WallSt.9(eor, of William)New York,
on Federal Street. Portland,
'id invites
the travelling community to call and see i!
January 27th, 1*63.
he knows “how to keep a hq£el.” Cleau,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the iuduce- j Insurance against Marine and In*
ments he holds out to those whose business or pleaslatul Navigation Risks.
ure callthem to the “Forest City.”
JONATHAN RUSS, Proprietor.
!
dtl
Portland, Aug. 19,1862.
Assets, over Seven llillion Dollars,
VIZ:—
~

A NEW DISCOVERY!
A PaL-iil

Compoimil for lh«*

Cure

j

of the PILES!

By \VM. CARR, Bnth.

Me.

suffering sixteen years, and trying everything tlmt could be fouiid in the market recommended for that complaint, without finding any relief, the inventor of this
thought he would
and Anally succeeded in fiudiuga
try an
remedy that has effected a permanent cure. Alter
waiting four years for the purpose ol ascertaining
whether the cure was perfect, and not baling had
the slightest touch of it during that time, he then
advertised it in the Rath Times for one year. Since
its introduction it has proved itself to be the best remedy ever brought before the public fort his
It is made of different things that grow' in the
fields and pastures.that are good for any one to take.
It has been taken by children but three years old,
and from that up to people of seventy years, and has
effected a cure in almost every case. Some people
are troubled with other complaints in connection
with this, and he does not claim that this medicine
will cure every disease that people are subject to. but
those troubled with the Piles need not
Many
who have been troubled with the Piles but a few
rears, have been cured by the use of a single bottle:
but for those who have had the disease in their blood
twenty or thirty years, it will require more.
This medicine has been taken by hundreds in the
city of Rath and its vicinity, and has proved to be
the PEST HEM El) Y ever discovered tor the above
complaint. It it got up expressly for the Piles, but
for Inflammation of the Rowels it is second to none.
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities and
towns to let the
satisfy themselves ol its healing and cleansing virtues, has been at the expense of

AFTER

experiment,

compound

complaint.

despair.

people

securing

a

Aoivre

patent.
por

Portland— A.. S.

Hay, and K. L. Stan wood.

A

Whittier.

11. II.

Jv31 d3m

Wanted Immediately.
(iENT8, and men with large or small capital,

to
business that will pay eight hundred per cent, profit on every dollar invested. Call
and see for yourselves, at 229 Congress street,
l.. W. MADOX.
augl? dtf

l\. engage in

or

dec2A

Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages and other I.oans.sundry
Notes, re-insurance amt other claims
due the Company, estimated at
Premium Note*and Bill* Receivable,
Cash in Bank,

our subscriber*.
PUBLISHERS OK THE PRESS

1‘atent Office, Washington
(under He Act of 1837.)

76 Stale Street,opposite Kilby Street,

237.402 20

$7,130.794 64

j

W-The whole Profits of the Company revert!
the AseuRKD, and are divided annually, upon the
Preiuiumsterniinated during the year, and for which
Certlftcatesareissued, rrariiu intkkkht, until re-

1

deemed.

Dividend .Inn. 27th. lSftt, 40 per et.
The Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1842. to the 1st of
January, 1S62. for which Certificates
were issued, amount to
$12,758,780
Additional from 1st January, 1862, to 1st

January, 1863.

1.740,000

201 years,
$14,493,730
profits
The Certificates previous to 1861, have
been redeemed by cash.
10,278,560
Total

practice of upwards of twen
ty ycat'.continue* to secure Patents in the United 8tatoH; also in Great Britain, France, and other
foreign countries. Caveats. Specification*. Bonds,
Assignments.and all Papers or Drawiugsfor Patent#,
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. Researches made into American or Foreign works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Invention*—and legal or other advice rendered in ail matters touching the same. < 'opice of t be claims of any
Patent tarnished br remitting One Dollar. Assignincuts recorded at tVashiugtou.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but through it inveutors have advantage s for
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability of
Inventions, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which can lie offered them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove that none is
MORE SUCCESSFU L AT THE PATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS Til K BEST
PROOF OK ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, be
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,
and can
office of the kiud
prove, that at no otherservices
are the charges for
so moderate.
The imtneniMHiracttce of Hk «nb*criber during twenty year* past, ha* euabled him to accumulate a vast
collection of specifications and official decisions relaive to patents.
of legal and
These, besides hi extensive
mechanical works.aud full accouuts or patents grantedin the United State* and Europe, render him able,
beyond <|ue*tion, to offer superior facilities for ob-

AFTER

extensive

an

profes«ional

library

taining pateuts.
All necessity of a Journey to Washington, to propatent, and the usual great delay there, aro

cure a

here saved inventors.

Tit T I M OR I A LI.

**I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and
successful practitioners with whom I have had offlCHARLES MASON,
cial intercourse."
Commissioner ol Patents.
"I have no hesitation in assuring iBvwton that
they cannot employ a person more competent and
trustmorthy, and more capable of putting their application- in a form to secure for them an r-arly and
favorable consideration at the Patent Office."

EDMUND BURKE.

Late Commissioner of Patents

"Mr. R. 11 Eddy ha- made for me THIRTEEN application#, on all but one of which patents have been

Such unmistak*
granted, and that is note
aide proof of great talent and ability or. his pari
leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to him
to procure their patents, as they may be sure ot haring the most faithful attention bestowed ou their
cases,and at very reaaonablecharges."
JOHN TAGGART.
Dnringeight months, the subscriber, in course of
his large praetice. made on ttrice rejected applications. SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVER V ONE of which
was decided in his furor, by the Commissioner ot
R. H. EDDY
Prtents-

pending.

ianSeodly

TOBIN’S
122.38* 53
2.464.06286

for

Aroostook and New Brunswick

EXPRESS.
Leaves BOSTON evenr Mondau and Thursday morning. at 8 o’clock, aud PORTLAN D same evening, for
St. Am'Rkws. Woodotock aud IIoult<>n.
R KTUttHtTH*. I ear** Honlton and Woodstock every
Monday and Wwimwity inorniug.
Ojtices, No. $ Congress Square. Boston, and Eastern
Express Company’s office. Portland.
H F. TOBIN. Propeietoe.
m>22 eodSm

FROST

FRYE,

*

-DIULKK8 IN—

Flour, Meal, Orain and Feed,
No. ICO CoinmercinlStreet.
ADDISON

AXARIAU RKOIT.

Portland,

February 4.1863.

FRYE.
eodtf

TRUSTEES.
A. P Pillot,
John D. Jones,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
Charles Dennis, Leroy M.Wiley, I. Heur Burry.
W. 11. II. Moore, Dan’l8. Miller, Cornelius!iriuueH
S. T. Nicoll,
Thos. Tiles ton,
C. A. Hand.
Josh'a J.Henry, Watts Sherman,
Henry Colt,
W.C.Pickersgill. Geo.G.Hobsoii, E. E. Morgan,
Lewla Curtis.
David Lane.
11. J Howland,
Chas. H. Russell, Janie-* Bryce.
Beni. Babcock,
Lowell Holbrook, Wm.Sturgis,Jr., EletcherWesfray,
P. A. Ilargous,
11. K. Bogert.
R. B. Mitturn.Jr.,
A. A. Low,
G. W Burnham,
Meyer Gans,
Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Chaunoey,
RovalPIntps,
Caleb Barstow. Dennis Perkins. Janies Low.
JOHN D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. II 11. MOORE. 2d Vice Pres'!.

to be had »t thi.
Or every tone Option. aod Lobsters,

Ijy^Applicationsforwardedand OPEN POLICIE

,0th°*°
ntlMMW
"onb’s™ ill’be.nswereduntil8
1 M.
clock Til

a

DOI.LAR8 will be given for the detection
and conviction of any person
IjllVF
persousstealiu
from the doors of

papers

United States and State of New York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, $2,626,960 58
Loans secured by Stocks.andotherwise, 1.446,220 47
Heal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages.
233,760 UO

I
|

EDDY,
OF PATENTS,

B O STON

CASH CAPITAL, *2.372.94* 74, INVESTED

Ben

Foreign Patents.

Lott Agent of U. &

Boston.

JCjJLmj

stable connected with the house.

R. II.
SOLICITOR

COMPANY,

Policies

J.

of the Howard

England Life Insurance

New

Bouse,

and Grrrn

Drops

Lyon's Periodical Drops,

DAVIS,

il

t'ongrma

Drops

do Good find cannot
do Harm.

Co.,

LINE.

Street

P/LI.S. POWDERS

QUACK MEDICINES.

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Centrally situated, accommodations excellent. table well provided with the luxur*°*
***e reason, charges reasonable, and

skin and

few well known gentleuieu and physicians who
have tried the Wine:
Gen. Winfield Scott,USA. Dr. Wilson. 11thst.,NY.
Gov. Morgan, N.Y .State. Dr Ward, Newark, N.J.
Dr. Dougherfv, Newark
Dr. Parker, N. Y. City.
N.J.
Drs. Darcy & NicholI.NewDr Marcy, New York.

|y25 d3m

£1000 and

healthy

missioners.

THOMAS LUCAS’
NEW YORK

New

comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage #5,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamer* as early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
U. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 8*i West Street,
New York.
Dec 6.1812.
dtf

WE REFER TO

A.

Office

j

organs, slid

V inky a

Internal Revenue

--

A LADIES' WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or
otherliquors, and Is
admired for its rich, (>ccu)iar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive

Dr. 11 ayes, Boston.
rrN one genuine without the signature of44ALFRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.," is overthe cork ol
each bottle.

22 Exchange Street,
Portland, July 17th, 1868.

Portland.
lull—d&wtfS

Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is
pure
from the juice of the Portugal Satubuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemist* and
physicians as possessing medical pro per tie* superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged aaid
infirm, improving the appetite, and beueiitting ladies
and children.

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM

LIFE l\M R V\< i:.

public

spri’ins wtw

ark,N.J.

to call examine.

First

e

Rheumatic Affection's.

Dr.J.R.Chilton,N.Y.City.

tri 'ountry Merchants are particularly solicited

a
During his practice he
ha? treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Tern- :
street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
nail cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail; cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of thepatieut; cures with- i
out the disgusting and sickening effects of most other ,
remedies; cures new cases in a lew hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of
mercury, but (
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, uuless the proper 1
are entirely veget
remodels used. The
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutional]
locally, can be caused by usiug them.
YOUNG MEN, who’ are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused
bad habits in youth, !
the effects of which are pain and dixziuess in the j
head, forgetfulness, sometime* a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inIf ueglected, are speedily and permanently

and
and

a

the

BEST BARGAINS!

;

a

AS A DIURETIC,
healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
Urinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy,Gout

Dry

>

CON8ULTATION8.-Dr. Hughes has
for
number of years confined his attention to
PRIVATE
diseases of
certain class.

sept 19 eodStn

a rare

on

Fire, for

Dwelling

The splendid and fast Steamships
“CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Wiliictt,
and “POTOMAC,” Captain Sherwood, will,uutil further notice, run

follow*

a

complexion.
this is

Policies issued against loss or damage by
Risks taken on
any amount wanted.
Houses from one to flveyears.

I Bouton Line.

LEWIS HOW Alii),

uable grape.

It imparts

LOW' PRICES.

shall bo closed out to make

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1802. 9204.634

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock, PM
These vessels are tilted up with iiue accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and

SAMBUCI WINE,

equal, causing an appetite and building up
the system, being entirely a
pure wine of a most val-

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

SOMERBY, Agent.

SEMI-WEEKLY

Corner of

be

can

Fashionable Dress Goods,
AT

Atlantic Fire and Marine In*. Co.,
all

Proprietor of the Minot Honse, Cohasset.
TERMS,.$1,50 PER DAY.
Jy20 d3m

a* no

AUK BETTER THAN ALL

PILLS,POWDERS fr QUACK PREPARATIONS.

Forfluml sind .V\v Vork SU-aint-rs.

W.

It I

Company,

PROVIDENCE, R.I.
Cash Capital and .Mirplus Dec. 31, 1862. *213,604

Late

AS A TONIC

THOMAS LUCAS

Company,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

•

BY

celebrated in Eu rone for its medicinal aud beneficia
qualities as a gentle Stimulant,Tonic, Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians
used in
and by
European and American Hospitals,
some of the first families in
Europe and America.

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.
and Surplus Nov. 1. 1862.#332.078

American Insnrance

Deck. 1.26

Oil I

to mention.

The Great Female Remedy !

PROVIDENCE, R. I,
Cash Capita] and Surplus Nov. 30,1802.$206,894

BOWDOIN STREET,
Corner Alston }
BOSTON.

GOODS,

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.
Capital and Surplus Nov.l, 1862.#152,924

Capital

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

1,1802.#293,000

Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given aud paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
Feb. 18, 1803.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

TOUKTHEU WITH ALL OTHER

HOUSEKEEPING

Surplus

Dec.

Merchants' Insnrance

Will, uutil further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Whart, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7oTclock P. M., and India Wharf, Bostou,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
Friday, at 7 o’clock 1'. M.
Fare in Cabin.#1.50
on

Drops!

-ARE-

IIAVEN, CONN.

Eliot Fire Insurance

34

Balmoral Skirts, Watch Spring Skirts,

Color,

W’ill prevent the Hair from Falling Off, and promota
a New uml Healthy Growth; completely eradicates Dandruff: will
prevent and cur© Nervous Headache; will give to the hair a
Clean, Glossy Appearance, ami is a
Certain Cure lor all Diseases of the Head.

PRICE ONE

an

Bowdoin

PREMIUM. $1000

Wl Li, C A US EIIAIK to b KO \V

Cash

and
Lime St reefs.opposite nnc City Hall, PORTLAND.
This new aud ceutrallv located
Hotel is First Class in all its appointments,
_aiidone of the most home-like Inu uin New
England. Charges moderate.
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
jv20 d3m

Also, a full assortment
SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS, STRIPE SHIRTINGS, DENIMS. PLAIDS, CRASH, TABLE
LINEN, TABLE COVERS, NAPKINS,
WHITE LINEN, LINEN BOSOMS,
LINEN CAMBRICS,

Dye !

Capital

and

Howard Fire Insurance

THE STEAMERS
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

Restorative
It i« not

M W
Cash

the wharf.

A.

Periodical

Lyon’s

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Citv Fire Insurance Company,

mornings, at 6 o’clock.
the arrival of the Bostou steamers, for

jyl3dtf

Pill*, Ponder** ((uack Preparation*.

SPKINKFIELD, MASS.

('ash

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings, and making all the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office

Drops!

AUK BETTER THAN ALL

Cash Capital and Surplus Jan. 1, 18G3.#408,619

uesday, Thursday and Saturday

on

Periodical

Lyon’s

Fire and Marine Ini. Co.,

Spring!

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,
Junction of Exchange, Congress

they will bring.

liVSIKANCE,
-BY-

the Wharf.
tf

ROCKLAND, BELFAST and BANGOR, making
the landings except Searsport.
Kktuumsu—Will leave Bangor every

\

lOOO NEW CAPES

HAIR

FIRE

HOTELS.

Department

ob

War Itisk* Taken.

passage, place to apply to
A. 80MF.RBY, Agent,
on

notify

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

tlie

HIJIaIa risks
auy amount—placed in responsible Offices.

To

SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM.

THE O&EAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Insurance.

MARINE
Barques, liriys, Schrumors. Cargoes anti Freights per voyage, at curreut rates, to
anu part of the trarM.
Parties de« ring Insurance
will find it for their interest to CALL.
RI8K8

The fast and favorite steamer DANIKK WEBSTER. 800 tons.
Charles Decriug, leaves Fraud Trunk
Portland, every

atteutiou to be devoted to the

AY oolen

GRAY’S

NEW

THE

ALL

FOR

IVTarine

fllML undersigned would respectfully
M. Public that thev are prepared to take

Captain

Portland and

ap5dtf

or

Portland, July 13,1883.

1863.

orders:
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.15 and 9.00

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

Freight

At the Office

Ppesenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows

aml
Monday, April 6th, 1863,
trains will leaveas follows, until further

Perfect Henatie*— All

For

■

Silk and Wool Plaid*, Satin Stripes, Carahaldi
Checks, Poil de Cheveres, Travelling Mixtures, rich
French Poplins,Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer
Delaines, plain all-wool Delaine*, in all the beautiful
shade* and color*. Talfcttan, Goat's Hair Good* and
Camel’* Hair Lustre* in all the new shades, plain
Alpaccos iu all colors, French and English Gingham*, A meric in nud English Prints, Thibet*, Lyonese*. and all other Dress Goods, too numerous to
recapitulate here.

Xo. lWi Fore Street, Portland.

Portland to Bath,
.50
Richmond and Fardincr, .75
"
Hallowell and Augusta, $1.00

Fares from

SON,

j

A FIFE

insurance,

For the Penobscot River.

PTAOK CONNECTION!!.

OVER 2000 BOTTLES have now
L. been sold without a single failure,
!& when taken as directed, and without

!

Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.

AB-

MARINE, FIRE

evening.

Boston,at 5.30and
11.15 A.M., connecting at Brunswick with trains on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Tannington, Ac.
Portland for Bath aud Augusta at 1.00 P. M., connecting at Brunswick with tlie Androscoggin R. R.
trains for all stations on that road; and at Augusta
with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Waterville. Kendall’s Mills and 8 c /began; and at Kendall's Mills for Bangor. A
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 P. M.

New Style* of

All the

Coinmencine April O,
Augusta for Hath.

SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH.

FOIt FEMALES.
DR MATTISON’S INDIAN EM MEN AGOG UK.

? *

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

"^TTiTflUrdT!

JOHN W. MUNGER &

ortland every Tuesday,
Wednesday. Thursuav,
T riday and .Saturday
mornings, at 8 o’clock, (or on
the arrival of the Boston steamers) for
Bath. Richmond, Fardincr, and connect with the steamer for
Halowell ami Augusta.
Returning,»will leave Fardiner, connecting with
steamer troin Auaustn and Halowell, every
Monday,
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday and Friday, at 12
o’clock M.. landing at Richmond and Bath for
ortland ami connect with Boston steamers the same

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

Silks ever brought into this State. I
have the ENGLISH CROWN BLACK SILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated European make, all of which will he

-ARK-

Dig by.
Mouckton,

IK'W a'"1
very f».t «tenmer
iAK\ EiSI MOON, c'aptam W. It.
R°lx- leaves Fraud Trunk Wharf,

1

Can'tou,

assortment of

The Great Indian Remedy

yv the least
wrtru is

Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thursand Saturdays, for Livermore,
Peru
and Dixtield ; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kingfield. on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
and Phillips.
Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth, or Kennebec & Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON. Sup't.
Farmington April 1, 1863.
ap6 dtf

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

•frP*_i___

6, 1863,
for Lewiston
via llrutiHtcick, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at
I. 00 P. M
Leave Farmington for Bat h and Portland,9.10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and
II. 40 A. M.
RTAOR CONNECTIONS.

ALL

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

Kennebec Riverand Portland.

<>u and alter Monday, April
rgWB£M2 trains
will leave Portland

days

as

found. Let every Lady in want of
bear in mind that this is the

ICopyright secured.]

giving them

RETURNS

THE STOCK CONSISTS OK RICH

MEDICAL

This

QUICK

I

83

55
55

«t/

AND

RAILROAD.

SPKINU AKRANU EM ENT.

25

@
«*

for the Millions !

RMALL PROFITS

brown

Twilled Flannels.

ituilioad in
7.45 a m.
For Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 p.
m. on arrival ot trains Horn Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 0.30 a. m
Both
Leave Bangor lor Portland at 7.30 a. m.
trains connect with through trains to Boston and
Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations
oti line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the (irand Trunk liailroad in Portland for all stations on this road.
EDWIN NOYES, Svpt.
June 1,1863.
If

ANDitOSCOCCIFr

only motto appreciated by Buyers of Dry
the days of large prolits having gone by.

571

WOOL PLANNKL8.

Blue Mixed
Scarlet
Bl«e

On and after Monday next, passenger
trains will leave uep t ol'(irand Trunk
Portland, lor Lewiston and Auburn

SUMMER G0013S

Batting,.20 ft 28
Wadding.45 ft 50lb
Warp.80,.
n,
VTicking,
unbleached.55 ft go
44
bleached.75 ft «0

Cotton
Cotton
Cotton

ABBA N (. EM ENT.

b*TTKIt THAU

Alt*

C.0Q
7.d0
7 (HI
Shediac,
8.25
Dedeque,
(.'bail ottetown. 9.50
I’ictou,
11.25
The above Steamers connect at St. John w ith Europcan and North American Railroad for all stations
to shediac. and from thence with Steamer
Westmoreland for Bcde«jue and Charlottetown, 1*. K
I.,
and Fictou, N.S., and with the Steainor
Kmperor frr
Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with st-amera tor T roderieton.
Also at Kastport with stage for
Machias, and with Steamer guccn for Calai* and St
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B k C
Railroad for Houlton and Woodstock stations.
I hrough tickets will be sold on hoard bv the
clerk
or at the agent’s office.
Returning, will leave St. John for Kastport. Tortland and Boston, every
Monday and Thursday morning. at 8 o’clock.
No camnhene, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive bur.iing fluid, or materials which ignite by
friction, taken by this line.
Positively freight not received afler 4 p. m. Mondays and Thursdays. For further intbrmation auC. C. EATON, Agent,
l**1®
Railroad Wharf. Portland, Me.

rMBWwggj

-AND ALL KINDS OF-

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

FARES.
To St. Andrew*, 94.50
( alais,
4 75

——

Hays,

a

COTTON A DKS.

Heavy Cottonndcs,.50

The Next Thirty

The Great Female Remedy.

Week!

a

To St. John, by steamer, $5.00
•*
4.00
Kastport,

maim; centrae iiaiehoao.

TICKING.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

ST. JOHN.

On and after Thursday, April 9th,
the Steamer Nkw Eng la mi, (apt.
u>irar, ^ j-ield, and Steamer Nkw Buckswick, (’apt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St., every Monday and Thinsduy, at 5 o’clock T. M., for Kastport and St. John.

4*

j
Granulated.lfi?@16

Powdered ..153 816
Tea*.
B A. Hides. 27« 28 Duty 20c 4> lb.
Western..19 ,® 20 Hyson.76e@#l
Slaughter Hides.. 64@74c Young Hyson....76 (8 1

Hides and Skins.
Duty 10 f*e ad ral.

calls your

SPRING AND SUMMER

@ 87}

.17} ft

44

■

P lb, (,'urrants, Figs, agliari.3i®8j
Plums, Prunes and Rai-' ir’d Butter Salt 22 gi
St. rrb.
sins 5c p lb, Citron 80
Iluty 20 4*c ad val.
pc ad val.
Almonds—.Iordan p lb.
i’earl.6}® 8
Soft Shell.23 @24c I’otato.4f 41
Shelled.35 a4<>
Shoi-t»100!h« *9: 10
Currant*.16 m 17 Drop.
ij
li
Citron, new.36 d38 Buck.
Pea Nuts.93f@34
Snap.
Iluty 35 flc ad val.
Figs, common.... 20
New Eleme.
@28 Ls-atbe k (ion1!, Trowk Smith’s KxLemons, p box. £8 a 9
bridge
tra No. 119 lb... .9^® 9]
none
Iran ges—Messina,
■
Baisins,
amity do.8|® 84
Bunch p box 48T@450 '•'o l.71 ® 8
Layer..4 62 @4 76 Sagle No. 1.6}® «J
ate*.I0i@12c star.61,® gl
Prune* new.17@20 astile.12 ®17

Respectfully

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels.32]

ecuted) as lollows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45

CALAIS At

KASTPORT,

a e m e x ts

Commencing Apri^Cth. 18(3.
Passenger Train* will leave the Ktatlon. Canal struct, daily, (Sundays ex-

!
1

Portland,

--

a n na n

P. M.

|

44

—

••

35

ft

Heavy Drilling.30. 30 @ 32} :
30.27} ft 80 j

Crash.11}

•VloluMfa.
6c 4> gal.

No. IS* middle Street

DRILLING.

Medium

LUCAS,

20

6-4.35 ft 37)
44
Medium
3>i.25 ft 27}
Shirting.27 to 32.17} ft 22

Lehigh.10ft)

/bit y

THOMAS

22}

ft 32}

9-8.82}

14

Colored Cambrics.13
Best Prints,
.18

p

82}
37}

v m m r. it

MEDICAL.

International Steamship Co.

PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

s

3«>

_STEAMBOATS.

PORTLAND, SACO&

274

BLEACHED SHEETING.

ftl3 Country kill Mol.
Ulid.Shooks... 115dl 26
Country.9*ftll
Coal-1 Retail.)
.ll»*al2U
Duty From dr. Provinc- Uoui»».vaao
es free, otherforeign lli- ilackun-tack Tim*
twnenous $1 10, all oth4> tuu.10>5,20
ton.
kinds due
er

82)

ft
ft
ft

Bleached Sheeting.86.30
*'

RAILROADS.

THE LATEST NEWS!

Inches.

Heavy Sheetings.37.80

riuc.oya, 4j

Lat lit*. Spruce— 125 a, J 40
do. Fine.I25'g,2 00
Ked oak Staves .26 (&30
Mol. llhd. Shooks

do.

GOODS.

..

Sbiugles, Ced.
do.
do.

COTTON

DRY GOODS.

Sept. 23, by

corrects ft»r the Press to
M. N. Kick.

procured by

joni w. mucER,
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,
Portlun«l9 Maine
(«b9

me

llmeodk w6t34

FELTON FISII

MARKET

\o. IIO Federal Street.

T.

HOPKINS
lias

CENTRAL

opened this
FISH WAHKET

To accommodate

our

citlreu#.

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH.

who

may

jelH If

desire.

Opeu

o

__

t>1 no at tlio
wwowi-HANTS’ENClwnfcKotio* House.

St
Fr.e Luucb.Tory
3f Kxchauye
ap8d6m

to2l.

L. a

17 ft 19

day ^ou, ,0

iwuebli.

d

